
f WEATHER FORECAST,

Put a Dollar Bill
In an envelope and address it to the 
EVENING TELEGRAM for 4 months’ 
subscription. We are expecting live, 
ly times during the next few months.

TORONTO, Noon. — Fresh north 
westerly winds, generally fair and de
cidedly cold to-day and on Saturday.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.10
: above.
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Newfoundland 
Board of Trade

25 brls, Large
DR. WILSON S

TW€ NICKELNotice is hereby given that an Ex
traordinary General Meeting of the 
Newfoundland Board of Trade will be 
held in their Rooms on Monday, 29th 
.liiuuary, 1812, at 4 p.w„ for the pur- 
voses of considering certain proposed 
alterations in the Bye Laws and the 
election of a President, 2nd Vice-Presi. 
tient, and Six. Councillors.

G. C. FEARN,
25th January, 1912. Hon. Sec.-Treas.

jan26,2i

Friday and Saturday.
Another Pictorial Programme 

Par Excellence.
Fresh Frozen Herring,

17c. dozen.

PICKLED SALMON,
9c. lb.

They are who use 
Schooner Brand” 

OILED CLOTHING.
The Best That’s Made.”

For COUGHS and COLDS
novS.efd.Ôm Film de Luxe,

(By the Italian Players)

Robert The
Silent.

A .romance of the Fifteenth 
Century.

BLACK 
DIAMONDS ! LARACŸ’S

GROCERY DEPT.
346 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

JANUARY MAGAZINES MADE BYI»ram»tl8 Personae,
Robert the Silent. M. Ravet, of 

the Comedie Française.
Duchess Yonland—Mile Made

line Rouche.
The Gipsy, Mile. Napier How- 

ska, Do L’Opera, Paris.

Earth, by Muriel Hine; the new novel 
by author of Half in Ernest 

The Wilderness, by Joseph Hocking 
Dan Russell the Fox, by Somerville & 

Ross
A Queen of the Stage, by T. M. White 
False Evidences, by E. P. Oppenheim

Strand, Winsor, Frys, Everybody's, 
McClure’s, Munsey’s, Wide World 
London, Harper’s, Storyteller 
American, Royal, Physical Culture 
Blue Book, Cosmopolitan, Popular 
Review of Reviews, American Edition 
Topnotch, Billboard, World To-Day 
Railroad, Scrap Book, Metropolitan 
Red Mag., Weldon’s Ladies’ Journal 
Harrison’s Young Ladles’ Journal 
Woman’s World, Fashions for All 
Woman at Home, Delineator 
Ladies’ Home Journal 
Weldon’s Children & Ill. Dressmaker 
Weldon’s Journal of Costumes, 16c 
Latest News, Comic and Ill. Papers

The Standard Manufacturing Co., LimitedThe schooner “ Fleetley' 
is now discharging

HEADQUARTERS350 Tons of The Reason Why, by Elinor Glyn 
House of Many Voices, by Bd. Capes 
The Fruitful Vine, by R. H. Hichens, 

author of The Garden of Allali 
Men at Arms, by Major Drury; cloth, 

65c.
Private Paget, by Major Drury; cloth, 

65c.
Vera of the Strong Heart, by W. Mole 
John Westacott, by James Baker; 

cloth. 65c.
As He Was Born, by Tom Gallon, 50c. 
A Likely Story, by W. A. Morgan, 60c.

The Province of
HIGH GRADE RUBBERS at BARGAIN PRICES, 

for Men, Women, Boys and Girls.

Women’s Low Cut Rubbers...from 58c. pair 
Women’s Storm Rubbers.
Men’s Storm Rubbers....»
Boys’ Low Cut Rubbers ...
Misses’ Low Cut Rubbers 
Childs' Low Cut Rubbers..

WILLIAM FREW.

Kawang Tung,
Travelogue.

ACCOUNT BOOKSGenuine North Sydney
Screened The Chief’s Daughter. OFFICE REQUISITES

from 88c. pairCOAL g@“A thrillini' Drama of the Ute 
Tribe. We carry the largest and most varied 

stock of Account Booke in the city. Any 
ruling not in stock we can supply to 
order.

Cash Books, Day Books, Journals and 
Ledgers from 100 pages to 1000 pages, in

from 53c. pair
from 46c pairSolving the Servant 

Problem.
Essanay Comedy.

6AHLANDS BOOKSTORES. 311 8 353 Water St.. St. John’s'J. J. MULLALY & CO. Ledgers from 100 pages to 1000 pages, 
quarto, foolscap, demy and medium sizes. 
_ Day Books, Journals, Ledgers and 

i—in sets.
Newest
edtbem

AV/AWA’AV^V.VMVVAWlV.V.V.VAViSWV/A'AWA
Cash Books—small sizes- 

Counter Books, from 5 cents.
Shannon, Dove, Broadway, Falcon and

Mr. E. A. Emile sings,

To the End of the World Apron Files
Try the Ottawa File, similar to the 

Shannon, only 50c.
Copying Letter Books, from 60c. 
Easterbrook’s, Gillet’s, Hewitt’s and 

uther favorable Fens. We have a penBanner Matinee 
Saturday.

HÀTumWi NAILS
Food

Products
ARTIFICIAL CAN BE HAD at all the HARDWARE STORES

TEETH
DtCKS & CO.CAMPBELL -- DistributorIT is almost impossible to 

obtain better filling or more 
natural looking Teeth than can 

be obtained at the

jan9,tf Popular Bookstore.

WWWUVVULWVW.

T. A. HALL
MONDAY NIGHT,

The Lights of London.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Slreet, 176
Teeth extracted without pain 

25 cents.
Artificial Plate - - $12 0( 

All other Dental work in pro 
portion.

Condensed
Milk A GREAT PLAY,

GOOD PLAYERS,

SPECIAL SCENERY.

Reserved Seat Tickets at 
Atlantic Bookstore—50 and 
40 cents. Gallery, 30 cents. 
Parquette, 20 cents.

T. I». WHITE, Manager.
jan26,3in

Cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia in all
its Forms.

It is quite a daily occurence to-hear persons say : Oh, what 
a feeling of distress I have after meals, fullness of the stomach, 
heaviness and headache, I feel too tired to do anything. I 
have no heart to exert myself, and at times I care for nothing. 
I often have a pain in the pit of the stomach, no appetite, my 
heart beats rapidly on the slightest exertion. I feel just as tired 
when rising in the morning as when retiring to bed. My sleep 
if often disturbed, and I often awake with a sense of suffoca
tion and a difficulty of again going to sleep. T have to be care
ful of what I eat, and my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity for persons to be suffer
ing like that when it is in their power to get cured by taking a 
bottle of Dr. Stafford’s Prescription A. A sure cure for persons 
afflicted with stomach troubles. It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SONS,"
Duckworth St. and Theatre Hill. 

"Small size, 25 cents; postage 5c. extra; large size, 50 cents; 
postage, ioc. extra. Mail orders must be accompanied by 
remittance.—dec 7

Postponed Sailing.
At the Request of the Government

THE STEAMER

J. W. SILLIKER,
D. D. S., Dentist. 

’lMionc 63 jan2,3m,eod

Our Milk Plante are located In 
the best dairy districts.

Libby, McNeill & Libby DANCE-The Ladies of
St. -Ami’s Sodality intend holding a 
Dance, in the iirittsb Hall, on 
Feb Will. The proceeds, go towards 
the bbiKiing fund of St. Patrick’s Church. 
Tickets on sale at F. .1. Wadden’e, Water 
Street, West, and P, Rut 1er’s Central 
Restaurant, Water St. jaM26,2in

Will leave the wharf of

BOWRING BROS., Limited, There’s a Reasonf women Saturday, the 27th Jan ft FOR SALE or te Let
that, frpplinld nronorfv Irnnurn acNorwood’s Good Wood Goods

are carefully selected and are carefully manufactured at their own mills 
Result •

at 10 a.m.
Calling at the following places:—
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Renews, 

Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, 
Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St. 
Lawrence. Lamaline, Fortune , Grand 
Bank, Bel^oram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island. Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois, Pushthrough, Richard’s Harbor, 
Rencontre (west), Francois, Cape La- 
Hune, Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche, 
Channel, Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay. 
Weather and Ice permitting.

l®*Freigbt received until 6 p.m. 
on Friday.

For freight or passage apply to 
the Coastal Office of —

b a blouse 
eeve, and 
,id richly 
rked with 
prevents 

il blouse,
HIGHEST QUALITY,
BEST VALUE.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd
worth St.

Board & lodging--Two
01 three Gentlemen can be accommodat
ed with hoard & lodging, in a central 
locality. For information apply at this

Pag only a trifle more for
h a wide The Safe-Cabinet janld,6i

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this mostimr- 
portant thing—protects yout 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone oan af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi- 
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford, to be with
out it.

Free to Boys aw
Practical TyiH-writcrs

order for 
iture you. ir"a coupleComplete Clearance of hours work titer school, 

siiiiari age 17 to 18, to
Agency Business. J. M. RYAN
Theatre Hill. jan2

ohn’s

SALE30ÏBIHÛ BROTHERS, Limited
Telephone, 306.

FITTINGS Position Wanted By a
young man, with a good knowledge of 
accounting, typewriting, custom house 
work, etc. Moderate salary to start. 
First-class references furnished. Ad-WE wish to intimate that we have been ap

pointed Agent for Motor Boat Fittings 
and would be pleased to give estimates for the 
following articles :—Binnacles and Compasses, 
Patent Logs, (specially made for motor boats), 
Barometers, Brass Scuttles with glasses from 
three to six iitches, Deck Lights, Small Brass 
Rouse Chocks.

People intending to build this winter would 
do well to get our prices.

LADIES ! Folios and Sheet Music dress all correspondence to “J. J. K. 
Telegram office.—jan2!j,6i.

FRED. V. CHESMAN. Agt. I HAVE just arrived from Mon
treal and all the principal cities, 

and I have secured Help WantedAt Half PricePer S.S.41 Stéphane,’
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, BANANAS, 

PEARS, GRAPES, TANGERINES,
All the Very Latest Fashions

mmediately, aand DesignsPINE APPLES, DESSERT APPLES, 
CELERY, TOMATOES, General Servant, where another i 

kept ; most understand plain cookingWe are severing these lines from our business 
and selling balance at less than cost.to be worn for the coming season.

I will give my own personal at
tention to all orders entrusted to me.

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF, 
NEW YORK TURKEYS,
NEW YORK CHICKEN.

Per S. S. Mongolian:
FINEST DESSERT RAISINS. DATES,

good wi e given to a suitable girl ; ap-
i'ircnlar Hoad. jan25,tfJOSEPH ROPER ply at 61

A Few Experienced
Hand Newer*; good wages ; auttiv at
once to XFLD. CLCTHING FACTORY.

ju«24,U

Marine Optician, Water Street. J. EDWARDS, Sr 6HESLEY WOODSLadies Tailor and Furrier,
lw SON II tick worth St.

■. i
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usai® imia tiiism is s. r. tu kiss.
Baird, Samuel
B raddle, John. Carter's Hill 
Barnes, Michael, Lime St. 
Beddlecombe, Samuel.

Allandale Road 
Brentnall. R.. James St. 
Bell, James. Nagle's Hill 
Boone, Michael, card,

care Gen’l P. Office 
Bowen, Mr.
Brophy, Mrs. P.,

Water St. West 
Brown, Elijah,

Oke's Factory 
Brown. Eli. card. Water St 
Boone, Miss Emma,

Spencer College 
Bursell, Miss Bertha,

care D. Morison 
Butler. Thos. J.,

Crosbie Hotel 
Buchanan. Ralph

A
Abbott, Miss Olive,

Allandale Road

Tor Evening Telegfam, St. Joki/s, Newfoundland, la.ava.ty 26, 1912 2

uu
Edwards. F. J.
Elliott, Miss Bertha

F
Freak, I'riah 
Fagen, Miss Mary,

Pennywell Road 
Flemming, Miss.

care Royal Stores 
Feiltham. Dorcas 
Fitzgerald, Thomas,

Boncloddy St 
Ford, Mrs. Albert,

Colman's Lane 
Vowler, Mrs. Bridget 
Fowler. Mrs. James 
Foley, Michael,

late Norris’ Arm 
Fraser, Alex., retd 

(i
îarnier, Louis 
Jarrett. Henry 
Jarland. Jos., Water St. 
Greeley. Win. John 
Gillett. Mrs. A.. Cabot St. 
Gibbons, Miss Gertrude 
Godfrey. George,

care G. P. O.

Hill

Keefe, Martin,
George's Street 

Kennedy, Beatrice, Cabot St. 
Kavanagh, Miss Maggie, rtd 
Kellv, John J., retd.

1
Lees, Wm.
LeDrew, Miss Annie 
Lynch, John,

late Trepassey railway 
Lefellier, J. B. E.
Lush, Miss Lizzie.

care Mrs. Budden 
M

Maddox, Miss Annie,
Carter’s Hill

Martin. James 
Mathison, Miss Nora 
Matthews. Miss Norman 
Martin, James, Cabot St. 
Mercer, Wm. Jas..

late s.s. Fiona 
Morgan. Mrs. Henry D„

Gear Street
Moore. Wm.. James’ St. 
Murphy, Walter F..

care Gen’l Delivery 
Mnrpliy. Miss Katie,

Cockstown Road 
Moore, Daniel. Topsail Rd.

Mrs. Jack McNeill 

MeCartl ■
Stree

Bulger. Robert, , , _
care Geu'l Dclivery|Gordon. J. M.

Burns. Joe Griffin. Miss Katie
Butler, J„ care Mrs. Chaplin.

care Bishop & Sons " ater St. " est
ç : Gillingham, Jessie,

Caldwell. W. T.. slip .care Salvation Shelter
Clarke. Robert, j Greening, Miss G.,

care Gen’l Delivery; Long s
Clarke, John W., H

care Gen’l Delivery; lanlen. Mrs.,
Chapman. Colin. care

O Dwyer’s Cove Mapgood, Wm.
Clarke. Miss S., Harvey, Wm.

Merrymeeting Road Haddon. Aug.
Crew. Reuben, care G.P.O. jHeales. Mrs. Jas.. '
Cliffff. Robert, care G.P.O. Merrymeeting Rd. .\Ir\ei
Cole, E. J„ Heller,

late Grand Falls 
Cotter. D. Nagle's Hill 
Cooper, Samuel,

late Dildo
Cotton. Mrs. M. M.
Colford. Wm.
Coal. Herbert. Middle Cove 

May A..
Balsam Housei^odge .

Collins. Miss B. M. iHoddson, A. Oldford, Samson.
Cleary, Miss Bride iHobkirk. J. C. _fare., ' P'

j) Holley, Alfred, O Neill, John W., tailor
Day. Miss D.. card, Bond St.! LeMerchant Road; P
Davis. Mrs. John : Hutchings. Mrs. Mary, Parsons, Violet, card,
Dahal, Mrs., card 2."----- • Street Bond
Dyke, Miss Sophie iHurley, Joe, Carter's Hill
Dyke. Garfield, Hines. Jas..
Delanev, Miss L., care P. Coady,

Flower

Piercey, John, retd 
Pinston, James,

Hamilton Street 
Pynn, Josiah M„ late Conche 
Pilgrim, Thomas B„

care G. P. O. 
Power, Master J. A., retd.

R
Ryan, Joseph, care G.P.O. 
Ryan, James, late s.s. Ethie 
Ryan. J. B.
Haines. A. C„ retd.
Rennie, Mrs. C. M„ retd. 
Riche, Nellie,

New Gower Street 
Reid,1 Julia, retd.
Rose, Tippett 
Robinson. Wm.
Roberts. L.
Rose, John,

late Arnold's Cove 
Russell, Mrs., Barter’s Hill 
Rumsey, Harry,

Barter's Hill 
S

Sparks, Mrs. S.,
Notre Dame Street 

Sheppard, Nathaniel,
care G. P. O

Smith, T. D„ Long’s Hill 
Smith. PeterMullowney. Miss Annie.

Water Street; Scott, Miss Anna 
Mahoney. Miss Winnie, I Scott, A.

Church HilhSoher, Miss Alice.
Water Stree

McPherson. Mrs. Magt. I Stowe, John 
McDonn'il. A. I'.. jSummers. Wm.. Water St

Sullivan, Mrs. John,
Gen’l Hospitaturn.

No.
Mrs. T. P„ ; T

; - HacentiaiTtempleman, P.. Cabot St.
Thos King's T.d ! Thistle, Edward.

V. Wait !• St. West; Wickford Street
j. s., I X Thistle, ^Ambrose,

care Gen’l Delivery Noseworthy. Sarah, retd. Casey s Street
Hellier, Joe iNoseworthy. John ;Thomas, Miss Mgt.. card.
Helmens. John. |Norris. Absaloem J. Water Street

LeMerchant Road Norman. Miss Edith, V
Hitchen, M. H., « I Gilbert Street,Verge. Charles C.

care Post Office Noseworthy. J., Pleasant St. Yams, Miss R., retd. 
Hickman. Miss Annie. 10 ! M

New Gower Street Oake, Miss Agnes. Wrap, Mrs., Water St.
Bert, care G.P.O. | Hotel Royal Way. Hesekiah

0.

late Goulds 
Diamond. Mrs. Wm., card,

Cabot Street
Dickson. T. W.
Docon, Ernest,

care W. D. Woods 
Dooley, Miss Josephine,

King's Bridge 
Donovan. Herbert,

Hill

Waddleton, Wm.,
Duggan St reel

West, Joseph.
late Norris’ Arm 

Wells, Mrs. Samuel,
care Gen’l P. Office 

Weir, James.
Newtown Road 

Webber. A.. Pennywell Road

J
Jaynes. Miss Nellie 
Termigan. Miss L. V. Pelley, Jennie, Water St.
Janes. Gordon. Perkins, W. L.. Water St.

British House:Pendergrast, Mgt.,

Street
Parsons. Eli, Crosbie Hotel 
Pelly, R.
Peareey, Albert.

Allandale Road Wright, W.. care G. P. O. 
Pendergrast. Miss Maggie. jWindsor. Wm., St. John's 

Cook's St. Willis, W.
Williams. Charles.

Allandale 
Wilier, George

Jancion. Miss
care V,

K

Roar

care Bishop & Son

B
Elmsley,

care Gen’l Deliverv.Kell0e- Fannie. Barnes' Rd.
‘ 'Kennedy. Miss Beatrice.

36 ---- -
Kennedy, John.

New GowerGros 1 de Hotel!

D. J., | late Avondale
H. Jackman,Peddle, Gladys, Water St.

Penney, Mrs. Mgt.,
George’s Street 

Pretty. Chas.. care G.P.O.
Street Pike, Miss Ethel,

Alexander Street Power. Miss Katie.
Street Pynn, Miss Lilian | Henry Street

Young, G. W.,
care G. P. O 

Yetman, Dorcas.
Circular Rd

SEAMEN’S LIST.

A
Rose, Frank,

schr. Arnold 
Warren, Augustine.

schr. Arnold 
G randy, Capt. George,

schr. Arnold 
Greene, Hugh A..

Atbenion

Chapman, Dan.
s.s. Buardeora 

Martin 6L, schr. Rose Bella
C

Gunnery, Capt. Thos..
schr. Celia

HHigdon, Chas. H.,
schr. Duchess! Weathers, 

Apgood. George IL.
schr. Lucy

! N
May, James.

schr. Northern Light

Russell, Baxter,
Diona

Nicholas,
schr. Hearo

Ann Gerhardt, Capt. EUer, P
schr. IL R. Silver Braddon, Capt. R.,

L schr. Perseverance
Sheppard, Walter, Priddle. Joseph card S

schr. Ettamay schr. Leapir Parsons, Wesley,
Sheppard. D„ Hanamer, Levi, s.s. Stella Maris

schr. Ettamay schr. Lament T
Gibbons. Thos.. Petite, Capt. Henry,

F schr. Lady schr. Tobiatii
Batstone, Corbett, Butler. Samuel. ■ Savory, Wm.,

schr. Fannie W. Freeman schr. I-crd of Avon schr. Tasmana
Kelloway, Wm., JÏ U

s.s. Florizel Sarty, Ermon. Gardner, Alex..
schr. Milfred M. schr. Vronick

G Wiseman, Edgar.
Janes. James. schr. Mary F. Y

schr. Ger Falcon Martin, D., Hobbs. Capt! R. J.,
Moors, C., schr. Minnie Strong schr. Vandeu’l.

schr. Gertie Moors; schr. Mabel Churchill. Capt. James.

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House.
WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Autumn, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Coods of all kinds— American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas 
ing elsewhere-

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g,
Dettmrth andlGeoree’s Street—near Citv Hall

EUROPEAN
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ei 

ecu tea at lowem cash prices for s' 
kinds of BriGsi and tx p*'"uen*.i 

goods, inclndirg • - 
Books and Stationery,
Boots. Shoes and leather.
Chemicals and DrHpgists’?Siir'dries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Arree=oriee.
Drapery, Miliinen and Piece ilMidf 
Fancy Goods ami Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc . etc.
Ommiftion 24 per rent. o ?• per 
7 rade Distrcuntf allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Canes from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produre Sold on Ann: 

t Established 1814.)

I WILLIAM WILSON

Just leceiveil a very large shipment of

BRIARS— \ ulcamle Stems and Mounted, S1.GO to $2.00 per do?.. 
BRIARS—Amber Stems, $2 50 to 84 00 per dozen.
BRIARS—Amberoid Stems, in cases. 81.00 to 83.00 each.
BRIARS—Am tier Stems, in casés, $3 25 to 86 00 each 
BRIARS - G.B. D., Vulcanite and Amber Steins, 90c to 87.75 each. 

CALABASH—80c. to $5.50 each.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

AGFNC

*$6. less for Floor ! 
How did it happen?”

**I used ‘BEAVER’ Flour last 
year. It makes so much more 
Bread and Pies and Cake, that I 
did not have to buy so much
of it „

I am using it this year, too.
DEALERS—Write HI for prices on Feed,

Coarse Grain and Cereal** 111

THE T. B. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, Chatham, OaL

R. G ASH & CO., St. John’s. Sole Agents 
Newfoundland, will be pleased to quote prices

in

CHAPTER XXXVI.

AT THE RECEPTION'

(Continued.)

But no, there was hope still

’ How did they come here? Recoiling 
•fur a second time from the head i f 

! the staircase, she dashed toward 
j that part of the house'into which a 
j messenger, such as she imagined 

herself to have «een, would-be liki- 
ly to disappear. She sought, she 
inquired, and found, not one of her 
own maids, hut the jolly little 
French girl w ho had taken her hair
dresser’s place that day.

The sight overwhelmed her.
1 Did you bring this?’ she asked.
‘ Yes, mademoiselle ; and I ark 

i your pal dun. 1 was told to give it
Hilary had a dress plmost exactly ; to vou when i had finished dressing 
like hers ; she would put it on a.ul ; yo'r hair Lut i forgot. and so had 
snatch happiness before it left h< r to inquire where vou had gone, and 
forever. Filled with renewed joy, | cflme afkr vou . f'or j dared not 
bright with pure jiurpose, sl.e 
grasped the pitcher before her, ai d
with one quick movement term d 
its contents over the front of her 
rich dress. Exclaiming wi£h veil 
simulated dismay, she rushed from 
the alcove, and bewailing her

you ; tor 1 dared not go 
back without fulfilling my mission.’

‘ And, who made you—who gave 
you this for me—your employer,

, Madame----- ’
• ‘ Oui, mademoiselle ; who els*1 ? 

■ I assure you I- carried it quite joy- 
’ fill!v, and only regret I had to in

plight, worked her way to a certain j U,rrupt mademoiselle’s pleasure 
little dressing-room, where she | But mademoiselle had turned htr 
knew that Hilary kept her dresse». jjac^
Choosing one most like the discard- j 
ed one, she put it on, knowing tii
her friend would forgive her ; ah. 
too readily forgive her, if she knew 
the cause of her action. Then she 
went out and turned her steps again 
toward the crowd, moving toward 
the stairs. As site did so she fit 
her shoulder touched. A hai <1 
reached through the mass at d 
thrust a minute roll of paper into 
her hand. She saw, or thought sire 
saw, the face of one of her own ser
vants, but she was not sure. Fright
ened, she knew not why, she un
rolled the paper and read, with 
staring eyes and hair raising on In r 
forehead, a few mysterious words. 
Merciful heaven 1 What did tin v

The Portugese F shejivirmured, 
‘the Portugese !’ And she grew 
quite white and stole away into 
Hilary's dressing-room for a second 
time, and mechanically took dov n 
a large silk cloak that she wrapp el 
about her, thus hiding her gown, 
and making of her appearance ' a 
mystery, which might and migl t 
not he penetrated by a watchful 
lover’s eye.

Thus enshrouded, she descended. 
From step to step her small feit 
went to the throbs of a heart whose 
heating almost suffocated her. Was 
he near ? Was he watching? Would 
he see and wonder what her not 
committal costume meant? Of all

mean ? Where dil thev come from ?- the agitations of the dav this was

PIPES—Wholesale and Retail.

CabV ** Akntiairf Lrxt>-*-
sç Sb Church L»nt l<mdo* F• C

LONDON DIRECTOR'
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout o 
WnrIJ to communicate direct «rill 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class ol guods. Besides beiiiv 
complete commercial guide to Lot»!-, 
and its suburbs, the Directory rontein 
.isle ol

EXPORT MERCK AN
with the goods they ship, and th Colonia 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.y i

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which tb-- 
tail, and indicating the approximiii, 
ladings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Membank, 
etc., in the principal provincial town; 
and industrial centres ol the Cnit» 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will he 
forwarded, freight -paid, on receipt f 
Postal Order for 20*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertur 
tbeir trade cards for £1, yr la«yr atlve 
tisemente nom £3.

THE L0N00N DIRECTORY Co. It
Abefcareh Lane, Leaden. E. C.
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TRAOs.-MA.1K

Neither can you build 
up your nerves with 

alcoholic remedies.
To be Self-Reliant, 

nerves must have a 
food-tonic that nour
ishes and builds up 
the entire system.

Sssatt’s
ÊLBnuS&Êon
is the World’s Standard 

Body-Builder and 
Nerve-Food- Tonic.

ALL ORUGG/STS

the worst. She dared not look op. 
sl.è dared not search the crowd, she 
hardly dared move forward. Yet 
she must; a pressure was upon her. 
Besides, it was getting late, and 
Hilary would wonder; and he— Aht 
was that his voice she heard ? No 
— yes—bé must be almost at her 
hack. He must be near enough to 
see what dress she wore, if so much 
as a thread of her dress was visible 
above the neck of her cloak. Was 
he looking ? She would not turn to 
see; she would only hurry forward 
and greet Hilary while she had. yet 
the strength to do so.

Miss Aspinwall, meantime, was 
awaiting her friend’s tardy approach 
with secret impatience. She had 
become so attached to her former 
protegee that she was no 
longer perfectly at her ease ex 
cept when Jenny was near her. 
Through all the greetings and hand
shakings and congratulations upon 
having-returned to town which she 
received she kept Jenny in her 
thoughts, and brightened visibly 
when she at last beheld her coming 
toward her through the throng. 
Contrary to Mr. Degraw’s suggest
ions, she had not been *aken into 
Miss Rogers’ confidence, and knew 
nothing of the importance of the 
hour to the two hearts dearest to 
her. Yet she felt vaguely uneasy, 
especially after she saw Jenny’s 
face, and could not prevent a wond- 
eiing glance as she noticed that her 
friend was wrapped in one of her 
own cloaks.

* I have had an accident—spilled 
lemonade or something all over the 
front of my dress,’ whispered Jenny, 
as she observed this look, and her 
friend's wonder.and astonishment.

There was not time for more; a 
dozen ladies were behind her. Miss 
Rogers passed on, but she felt her 
heart unaccountably lightened. She 
always did when she looked in 
Hilary’s pure face.

Her next care was to seek out a 
place where she would not be too 
visible, but where she could herself 
see the persons about her. For now 
she began to feel an impatience to 
meet the eye she had hitherto 
shrunk from, and by one look deter
mine what conclusions he had drawn 
from her nondescript costume. So 
finding a vacant spot near a lofty 
palm, she turned her face slowly to
ward the crowd and at last ventured 
to lift her eyes. He was there. She 
saw him but he was not looking her 
way. Nor did he lock her way, 
though her whole soul summoned him 
through her eager gionee.

What did it mean? Did he consid
er the dark cloak a cowardly subter
fuge? Was he disappointed in her 
and ready to disdain what a week be 
fore he had so wildly worshiped. She 
grew sick ft heart and did not even 
hear the voices murmuring about 
her; did net even note the hands out 
stretched to give her a welcome, or 
pay any attention to greetings th 
would once have filled her with pride 
Hamilton Degraw was in the same 
room with her rnd allowed himself to 
be absorbed by another. What if th; 
other were a man! It did not ease 
her heart to knew that any one could 
draw his eyes away from her. espe
cially when she stood ready to give 
him smile for smile. Ah, why had 
she come at all : Why not have left 
him in an uncei Lainty as horrible 
now as her own? That would have 
been the wise course; that would have 
made it impossible for him to take th 
steamer, if. as she still believed, tie 
yet loved her. But now— Well what 
was this? A hand was pushing against 
her own and would not be denied. It 
was a gentleman’s hand : a very fin 
and courtly gentleman's hand. She 
noted that before she had taken in his 
face. When she did. she turned scar 
let. It was Mr. Byrd who stood bee- 
fore her, and he was looking at her 
with very searching eyes.

IT IS SIWPL^IMUltik.

Hut is Hr. Smart's Opinion ol 
Hughs’ Egyptian Uniment

Mr Israel Stewart, of Desmond, Or- 
tario,' bas given Douglas’ Beyp'.i a 
Liniment a very thorough test, au,I. 
this is what he says about iL

“After using and making some re- 
markable and speedy cures with 
Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment. I mu t 
say that I believe it to be the m-C 
wonderful remedy for man arid bc-,t 
I have ever used, we had a licrse; 
badly injured in the pasture field and 
before we were aware of it the wound 
was in a very bad condition bn-. 
Egyptian Liniment soon dislodge! 
everything nasty and a rapid cure w.a
made. . . , . , ,

In the house it is simply invaluable 
in all cases of rheumatism, sc.al.cn, 
neuralgia, burns, sprains or bruises. U
is a boon to humanity.’’

you owe it to your family and your 
stock to keep a bottle of Doughs' 
Egyptian Liniment always on band, 
ready for instant use.

It stops bleeding at once. It heals 
cuts and wounds without inflammation 
or proud flesh. It quickly takes the 
pain and swelling out of sprains and 
bruises of all kinds. In fact it is simph- 
solendid for every trouble of man or 
beast which a liniment can cure. 40

2rC at all dealers, free sample on 
request Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont

beautiful, near a piano, where spa.-: 
one was just beginning to play.

Hilary saw her. too. at this min
ute, and asked herself what her w;ri
derful look meant: for. while Jeiiay 
Rogers' eye burned steadily in one 
direction, it was acquiring a purpose, 
the determination of which Hilary 
could see but not explain. And she 
felt that it needed explanation and 
left her place to join her ycimg 
friend, and succeeded In doing fais 
just as Miss Rogers said, in i-in
tones, to the person at the piano:

-I will sing ’Robert, toi que 
j'aime.' "

Miss Aspinwall. who would have 
been less surprised if a flash ot light
ning had suddenly shot from door to 
door of her great house, leaned r- 
ward and took Jenny by the hr: 1

“Dear friend, what are you guii - to 
do?" she asked.

“Sing."
“Sing 1—before this crowd?"
“Yes.”
“And you can?"
“I can.”

' "Without fear of failure?"

EXHAUSTION
by drinking EPPS’S COCOA 

for Breakfast.

EPPS’S
gives strength and staying power 
for the morning’s work, and re
freshes you when the day is ever.

DELICIOUS. SUSTAINING.
Children thrive on

“EPPS’S.”

i-

h

on

11-47

“I sincerely beg your pardon." said 
he. "I am not an,invited guest in this 
assemblage, but I have a bit of news 
to impart to you that will, .1 think, 
excuse my presence, both in your 
eyes and in those of your amiable 
hostess. The woman who has dressed 
your hair for the last three months is 
deed. You see, this is the second 
time I Lava had to be a harbinger of 
good news to you."

“Good newsV'- she faintly repeated. 
"Yes. Did you not know who this 

woman was? I have been told you 
greatly feared the" Portuguese—”

A waiter with a tray full of ices 
pushed his way at this instant direct
ly" between them. When he had pass 
ed, Miss Rogers was gone, and the de
tective, astonished and not a little 
chagrined, looked about him for some 
minutes before he saw her again. 
Then he perceived that she had 

-thrown off the long cloak that had 
i seemed so out of place in this bril- 
| liant throng, and stood, beaming and

“Without fear cf failure. "
Hilary, who was used to r 

friend's tones, saw that there ■ '.s 
something deeper than caprice in tv s 

"It will be a noble kindness on >< v 
part if you will," said she. "but i 
look so excited, and you tremU 
you make me feel that there is s 
thing at stake which I do not uti'i - 
stand."

"There is. Hilary; my whole, lit- s 
happiness. Hamilton Degraw is iv : 
he loves me. and told me if I return
ed his love to wear a cloth dress to
day. I have cn the dress; 1 am res ;'" 
to stand by what it means: but e 
will not look this way. I wore a 
vet one when I rame, and perhaps 
saw me then, or saw the cloak v 
which l at first tried to hide 
change 1 had made; and now noil 
can make him glance away from 
man he is conversing with; and ; 
sently he will go. and liis going me 
an endless separation between us 
Hilary, he has engaged passage in 
Etruria, and she sails to-night, 
know."

To be continued.

Ladies ol Culture and Refine
ment Use Salvia Hair Tonic. 
11 Makes (tie Hair Beautiful.

At last a remedy has been discov
ered that will positively destroy this
pest.

That Dandruff is causrd by germs 
is accepted by every sensible person.

Dandruff is the root of all hair 
evils. -

SALVIA will 'kill the Dandruff 
germs and remove Dandruff iu ten 
days, or money back.

McMurdo & Co. guarantees it. It 
will grow hafr. stop itching scalp, 
falling hair, and make the hair thick 
and abundant. It prevents hair from 
turning gray, and adds life and lustre 

SALVIA is a hair dressing that has 
become the favorite with women of 
taste and culture, who knew the so
cial value of beautiful hair. A large, 
generous bottle costs only 50c.. at 
leading druggists everywhere, and in 
St. John’s by McMurdo & Co. The 
word “SALVIA” (Latin for sage) i2 
on every bottle, and sold at all first- 
class Drug Stores.
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Baiters & Rubbers.
a pairMen’s Gaiters, at - - - $1 

Women’s Gaiters, at - - 95c a pair 
Women’s Storm Rubbers, at 50c apair 
Men’s Storm Rubbers, at 75c&pail 
Children’s and Misses Storm

Rubbers, at - - - 45c apairUp
-------------- ALSO,----------------

LADIES’ HOUSE SLIPPERS, al 45c
Worth 75c. a pair.

Get yonr choice quickly as these Goods will not last 
long at the above prices.

P. F. COLLINS,
340,342, 344 Water SI.,

The Store of Satisfaction.

The Evening Chit-1
By RUTH CAMERON

not having any return address on the 
envelope, had been sent to the dead 
letter office.

Now neither met anyone who seemed 
to till tlie place of the lost friend, and 
fortunately the chance meeting clear
ed away the trouble and they are to 
be married, and, 1 suppose, to live 
happily ever afterwards, but I fancy 
a great many misunderstandings 
which begin just that way are never 
cleared up.

Just the other day I chanced to 
meet a woman who some months ago 
offered to do me a favor. I accepted 
her kind offer and wrote her a letter 
regarding the matter. I never heard 
from her again and supposed she had 
changed her mind. Our chancé meet
ing brought about explanations, and I 
found that she had answered my letter, 
but I never received the answer. Na
turally she, as well as I, was wonder
ing at the silence. All that would 
have been avoided if she had had her 
name and address on the outside of 
her letter.

Again 1 wrote twice to a treasured 
friend and both times made a care
less mistake in the address. I had no 
answer. I was just deciding that the 
correspondence was no longer wel
come when my letters came back to 
me, making everything clear.

Just yesterday a girl told me of a 
Christmas gift which went adrift In 
this way and of a grieved and puzzled 
friend.

I don’t doubt that every day just 
such misunderstandings arise. Of 
course, there are times when letters 
mysteriously disappear even when

JANUARY

Clearance Sale
In order to dispose of the balance of our stock 

of Winter Clothing we are now offering some very

Attractive Bargains
for the balance of January. Our Underwear prices
are the Lowest in the City. Note the saving 

to be effected by buying from us : '

Child’s Fleece Lined Vests, worth 20 cents, 4 r- 
clearing at.................. ............. ........................... I UU.
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Underwear, regular 35c., OQfl
clearing at......................................................  •• • • LUU.

Not seconds, 1st quality nicely trimmed.

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, good heavy J|Qa 
garments, regular 50c., selling at...................... "tUU.
Ladies’, Misses’ and Child’s COATS, selling at 25 L>er 

cent, off regular prices.
Ladies’ and Misses’ HATS, CAPS and BONNETS, at 

1-2 the regular price.

STARTLING BUT TRUE ! You can get a $1.20 Art*
HAT for........................................................... .......... UUu.

This Season’s Style, in Felt, Velvet, etc.

Extra Special !
UFWe have Been fortunate in securing a choice line of

Sample Blouses,
1912 Spring Samples, no two alike, in Silk, De
laine and White Lawn, up to the minute in style and 
finish. Just in time for that party you are about to 

attend. You should secure one.
SEE OUK MINIMIII FOB ASSORTMENT.

ALEX SCOTT,
Popular Drapery Store, 18 New Gower SI.

jan!8,th,e,m,w,i

Two young 
friends of mine 
who had been 
kept apart by a 
foolish misunder
standing for over 
two yeare, met 
the other day, 
explained away 
the misunder
standing, picked 
up the romance 
where it had 
dropped, became 

engaged, and are now in a fair way 
to be happily married.

And yet they are both grieving even 
in the midst of the happiness for the 
needlessly lost two yeare.

I say “needlessly" because if one of 
these two had taken the pains to 
write half a dozen extra words on a 
certain occasion, the wretched mis
understanding would never have come 
about. And those extra words were 
simply his name and address, and 
they should have been written on the 
outside of an envelope.

When the two graduated from col
lege about two years ago, the feeling 
of admiration and attraction which 
each felt towards the other, had not 
been put into definite words. Much 
to her delight, however, he did ask 
permission to write, which was gladly 
granted. They exchanged several let
ters and then a letter of hers remain
ed unanswered. She waited hopefully 
at first, aud then as the ldng weeks 
grew into months—you know how 
long they can be when they are meas
ured by the painfully longed for, but : safeguarded in this way, but I know 
sickeningly disappointing visits of the | these occasions are infinitely few. 
postman—she simply decided that fils 
silence meant he was weary of the 
friendship and the 
and tried to forget him.

Meanwhile he, on his side, had inter
preted her failure to respond to his 
letter as a sign that she was weary of 
the correspondence and the friendship 
and he had tried to forget her.

How came it that there were two 
unanswered letters? Why simply in 
the usual way. He had made a slight 
mistake in the address, and his letter

. anee. The time you take in writing 
coriespon ence, j ^ or the money spent to have it print

ed, is the premium you pay. The se
curity against misunderstanding is 

j the value you receive.
And from all I’ve heard and experi

enced in this direction, I can assure 
you it’s decidedly worth while insur- 

i ance.

fee.

Do You Feel This Way?
Do you feel all tired out ? Do you sometimes 
think you just can’t work away at your profes

sion or trade any longer ? Do you have a poor e,'C- 
tite, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep ? Are 

your neryes all gone, and your stomach too ? Has am
bition to forge ahead in the world left you ? If so, you 
might as well put a stop to your misery. You can do it if 
you will. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery wiU 
make you a different individual. It will set your lazy liver 
to work. It will set things right jn your stomach, and 
ÿour appetite will come back. It will purify your blood. 
If there is any tendency in your family toward consumption, 

f * it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con
sumption has almost gained a foothold in the form of » 

fingering congh, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about a 
eure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice is given free to all who wish to write him. His 
great success has come from his wide experience and varied practice.

Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior substi
tutes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended to be “ just as good.’’ Dr. 
Pierce's medicines are of known composition. Their every ingredient printed 
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit
forming drugs. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Household Notes.
If a few beans, either lima or 

string, have been left over, make them 
into a salad, add a few chopped olives, 
a few capers and some Spanish red 
pepper. French dressing is preferable 
to mayonnaise.

Browned flour makes delicious 
brown gravies. Put it in a pie plate 
and set on top of the stove or In a 
very hot oven. When it begins to 
brown it should be constantly stirred 
until brown all through.

A teaspoonful of warm olive oil or 
camphorated oil poured into the ear. 
and held there for a few minutes, will 

"destroy a bug In the ear, "and it will 
then easily pour out, bringing with it 
the dead insect.

In ironing the plait or the back of a

THE PATIENT BRAIN

ihirtwaist on which tiny buttons an 
sewed, try laying it on a flanne 
>r heavy Turkish towel, asyou do you 
mbroidery. The buttons sink In ai 

the material is ironed.
When beating white of egg fo 

sponge cake, when it becomes dry an< 
light, test its stiffness by turning th, 
lish containing it upside down. If 1 
is beaten to the proper point not a par 
ilcle will become detached.

A delicious little appetizer for th 
supper table consists of large queei 
olives, cut in half, and with the stone: 
replaced with cavaire paste. One 1 
served to each person, on a lettuce 
loaf, garnished with narrow section: 
of lemon.

Dried wormwood, which may be ha< 
at the drug stores, is an excellen 
protection against moths when put 
ting winter clothes away. It shouli 
be scattered lavishly between the fold: 
and each article wrapped seperatelj 
in a newspaper before packing, 

mu A kitchen bouquet for flavoring
______ — _| soups can easily be made. Take a few

A tireless worker so long as sup,..fed sprigs of parsley and wrap their 
with rich, red blood. , around peppercorns, whole cloves, r

The brain ie one of the most bay leaf and other herbs that are at 
patient and industrious ergans of'the hand. Tie up tightly. This can b< 
body. It can be induced, by good removed from t),e go up without trou- 
treatment. to perform prodigies of . 
work. But it is sensitive and will not Dle-
b.ook abuse. It responds to the lash [ To remove wallpaper, take warm 
at first, but if the lash is laid on | water that is softened with borax oi
too hard it balks. . j ammonia and apply with

Nervous trouble is generally brain 
suffering is to

KOCKEf ANNUAL.—We thank Mr. 
W. J. Higgins, the President of the 

■ fid. Hockey Association, for a copy 
of the Nfld. Hockey Annual for 1912.

When yon purchase a bottle of
Stafford’s Liniment yon are entitled 
to guess how many pills are In the 
box.—janlg.tf

trouble, and no suffering is to be 
compared to mental suffering, with 
the accompanying dread, suspicion 
and melancholy.

One-fifth of the blood in the hu
man body is consumed by the brain, 
so make the blood rich and red by- 
using D-. Chase's Nerve Food, and 
ycu will overcome diseases of the 
nerves. Headaches will disappear, 
irritability will go, digestion will 
improve, and weakness and despon
dency will give place to new hope rad 
courage, new vigor and energy. •

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food will 
enable you to avoid euch extreme 
nervosu trouble as prostration and 
paralysis. |50 cerU a box, 6 boxes for 
I8 60; el all ..dealers, or Edmanson. 
Boise A Co.. Toronto.

a sponge. 
The paper will soon become soaked 
and blistered and may be easily strip
ped off. It is well to do this a day 
or so before the new paper is put on

Pea or bean flour found at the 
grocer’s may be urfed for a quick 
vegetable .soup. Half a cupful of the 
flour, three pints of boiling water, a 
tablespoonful of beef juice, a small 
onion and two or three slices of bac
on. cut Into tiny cubes, is an easy re- 
ceipe.

A wire basket, known as a salad 
shaker or drainer, should be used to 
dry greens after they have been thor
oughly washed. Leaves of lettuce

IN

We have on hand a lot of 
very choice APPLES for 
family use.

$1.90-42.50

per barrel.

Must be sold at once

SPOT CASH.

jan25.

thoroughly shaken. If they are "not 
fully dry they will not hold dressing 
well.

For whitening boards or cleaning 
marble, take half a pound each of 
soda, powdered chalk and powdered 
pumice of water and then add half a 
pound of soft soap. Mix it as a paste 
and apply with a scrubbing brush.

often hold water after they have-been Sates&Co., Limited, Toronto.

CURE INDIGESTION.
Go to McMURDO’S drug store and 

get a 25c. box of HILL’S PILLS and 
see how quick yon will get relief. 
HILL’S PILLS arc the greatest Liver 
and Stomach Pill known. They purify 
he blood and tone up the entire sys

tem. Price 25c. a box. Sold by T. Mc- 
Murdo & Co. __________

AColossal Forger
One of the most notorious forgers 

if modern times was Henry Fauntle- 
oy. who was executed in 1824. He 

.vas a partner in the banking firm of 
Marsh, Sibbald, and Co., of Bemers- 
;treet, W. In 1814 he was appointed 
me of the three trustees for eight 
hildren, and very soon after forged 
lie signatures of his co-trustees to 

v power of attorney, which enabled 
dm to sell the amount of Consols 
vhich stood in their joint names, 
'his forgery was followed by many 
ithers.

Ih time the discovery of the frauds 
vas made by one of Fauntleroy’s co- 
rustees having occasion to refer to 
ne of the accounts at the Bank of 

■Ingland, where he found to his dis- 
oay, that the whole of the stock in 
luestion amounting to £30,000, had 
>een sold. out. The police were com- 
nunicated with, and the next morn- 
ng Fauntleroy was arrested in his 
iffice.

One remarkable fact was that 
mong his papers a document was 
ound giving a list of his foregries 
nd his reasons for committing them, 
’he latter statement ran as follows: 
In order to keep the credit of our 
rouse I have forged powers of attor- 
ley for the above sums and parties, 
nd sold out to the amount here 
tated, without the knowledge of my 
lartners. I kept up the" payment of 
he dividends, and made no enteries of 
uch payments in our books. The 
ienk first began to refuse to dis- 
ount our acceptances, and to de
troy the credit of our house. The 
■ank shall smart for it."
Fauntleroy was tried at the Old 

iailey, found guilty, and sentence of 
eath was passed upon him. Great 
Sorts were made to save his life, but 
hey proved unavailing, and the execu- 
ion took place in November, in the 
mesence of an enormous crowd of 
copie. The loss to the Bank of Eng- 
and by Fauntleroy’s forged powers of 
ttorney is said to have exceeded 
1360,000.

Chest Pains 
of Bronchitis

T T is the tendency of every cold to 
1 develop into bronchitis, consump
tion or some form of lung trouble, 
Bronchitis is most dreaded, because 
it has a tendency to become chronic 
tnd return again and again, until th« 
patient becomes worn out.

If the cough is dry and hard; if 
there is pain, soreness or tightness in 
the chest ; if breathing is difficult and 
tauses pain in the chest, you have 
ivery reason to suppose that you 
lave bronchitis and should promptly 
legin the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine.

Cough mixtures that may help an 
ordinary cold have no effect on bron
chitis and asthma, but Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
las won its enviable reputation on 
iccount of its wonderful success iri 
curing these ailments. 25 cents à 
icttle, at all dealers, or Edmanson

Prices being cut IN TWO.

Ladies’ FELT HATS
Ottered Regardless ot Cost.

Prices now only 25c., 40C., 60. each
Ladles’ Motor Caps in Serges and Cloth makes, self colours and tweeds. 

Regular 60c. to 90c. each; clearing now at only lêc. each.

GREAT BARGAINS OFFERING.
Ladies Flannelette Underwear, to clear previous to stock taking. Knickers 

from 80c. pair up; Underskirts from 45c. up; Combinations at 70c.

Remember we offer The Best Values in
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Tests, procurable. They are first quality with long 

sleeves, buttoned fronts (pearl buttons), only 27c. each.

BIG REDUCTIONS
In Children’s Coats to clear. Sizes : 27 inch, 30 inch, 33 inch and 36 Inch. 

Please "bote that these are the only sizes we have left, and not very 
many of them and that the early buyers wil lsecure these at mo%ney sav
ing prices as well as

The Few LADIES9 COATS
which we have left, and which have been marked down so as to ensure a 

clear up before stock taking. If you want to get one of these Coats 
1 you'll have to get there early. .. _,

HENRY BLAIR.
I (V.VWVAVAW.’AV/.V.’.W.VAV.V.’.V/.’.V.V.W. ■

Hats ? ?

Ladies’ if you wajit something cheap for yourself or the 
I ’Children in HATS, give us a call; We have marked ^own 
! all our Hats.

jj (Children’s Hats,
25c. to 40c., worth up to 80c.

Ladies' Hats, 40c. to $1.00, worth 60c. to $1,80.
J Remember the Name:

; HENDERSON’S, Theatre Hill.
limVWWAmV.W.V.VAW.MV.V.V.W.V.V.V,

Storm Boots !
For wet, slushy days our Storm Boots will afford the 

greatest foot protection. A pair of these-water proof sturdy 
Foot Soldiers will save many a Doctor's bill.

We Show Models 
For Men, Women and

Children.IT"
Fxtra high cut, water proofed

’51'- ÿ/OjilL
soft leathers. Bellows Tongue, 
water proofed Oak Tanned 
Soles, i2, 14 and 16 inches 
high.

Wen’s Storm Boots. . . . . . . . . . . $2.50, $2.90, $3.50 to $5.50
Wom-n’s Storm Boots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.25, $2 50 to $3.75
Children’s Storm Boots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00, $2.50, $2.75
The White Shoe Store, 304 & 306 Water-st

S. B. KESNER, - ■ Proprietor

JUST RECEIVED :
CUBE SUGAR,Gin 1-2 cwt. cases.

Granulated Sugar, in 2, 1 aud 1-2 cwt. sax. 
Rice, in 1 cwt., 2 cwt.,-14 lb. bags. 

SAMSON CEMENT.
I9-LOWE8T PRICES.

A. H. MURRAY.

ADVERTISE in THE EVENING TELEGRAM.
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G. KNOWLING 
East End Store.

G. KNOWLING 
East End Store.

Annual Winter
reputation for GENUINE BARGAINS and not

ctravagant assertions. We now offer SOME EXTRAORDINARY 
VALUES in Remnants, Odd Lines and Manufacturers’ Samples, 

etc., that will repay the trouble of inspection.

READY MONEY SALEREADY MONEY SALE No Goods Charged or on Approval.

ALL WOOL 
BLOUSE FLANNEL 

BARGAINS.

SAMPLE 
LACE CURTAIN 

BARGAINS.

DRESS REMNANTS
This lot of remnants and makers’ samples eclipse anything we have 

offered in the past and is a bewildering assortment of high class Dress 
Remnants, suitable for outdoor wear or charmingly dainty fabrics for party 
or evening wear such as Silk Crepon, Fancy Voiles, Fancy Taffeta, Mous
seline, Crepoline, etc , for out door wear, Serges, Vicunas, Fancy 
Cheviots, Nuns’ Cloths, Fancy Armures, Black and White Checks, Pop
lins, etc., most of which is

Very much under Half Price.
These goods will be found in lengths suitable for Women's and Children’s 
Skirts, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, etc.

This is a rare lot of fine Wool 
Fancy Blouse Flannels in assorted 
Colors and Designs, which we 
offer at

25cts per yard.
Regular value would be at least 
50 cts. per yard. Just the thing 
for this cold season.

A small lot of soiled pairs of 
Lace Curtains.

50cts, to $1.50.
We advise an early selection 

on this small lot.

Women’s Holland 
Aprons

Gocd strong Cream Holland 
Aprons, well made and good 
ample size. Regular 25 cts. 
to 30 cts., now

Turkish Towels
in fancy colors, superior 
quality and make; fine heavy 
articles and suitable for cith
er toilet purposes or fancy 
work. Regular prices 30 cts. 
and 40 cts., now

While Check Mnslins Dress MnslinsSatin Drills
A good strong Swiss Muslin 
in a variety of checks, suit
able for Children's Dress, 
Small Curtains, etc.

in Cream Paris and White 
Spot Muslin and Fancy Col
ored Muslins; worth from 
12 cts. to 20 cts. yard, now

in Pink, Blue, Paris, Cardi
nal, Lustrons; Satin finish. 
Regular prices 14 to 20 c 3„ 
now

18 cts. & 25 cts10 cts per yard. 8 cts. per yard5 ds per yard.

AMERICAN CAMBRIC
REMNANT BARGAINSCALICO BARGAINS LONDON SMOKE REMNANTS

Where a free from dressing soft 
strong calico is needed wo can re
commend these two.specials at

6c. and 10c. per yard.
The SiSc Cent line is a fine Twill 
fabric; the Ten Cent line is a par- 
ticularv attractive line, <10 inches 
wide. and_a good strong, soft, even 
thread.

Several thousands of yards of beauti
fully fine spun, high grade Cambric, 
suitable for Women's and Children’s 
fine underclothing, dresses, curtains, 
frills, etc.

London Smoke or .American Mottled Flannel 
wherever there is A family and at

is always useful

8 cts. per yard.
is a specially attractive item. All good useful 
yards to four or five yards long. ^

12c. to 15c. per ydfrom H
From 36 inches to 40 inches wide, 
all in good useful lengths, up to si> 
or eight yards long.

Grass ClothDuchesse Sets Fleece Calico Remnants
A good useful, medium 
weight material, at a special
ly low price. Note the 
weight and* qualit.v.

An inch wide, twine colored 
material, used for innumer
able artistic purposes, such 
as Curtains, Cushions, Fancy 
Work, etc.

Here Is a rare bargain In 
Sideboard Sets, in White 
Jean, with lace edge; 35 cts. 
would be regular value, now

15 cts. per yard 8 cts per yard.

We will be unable to either charge 
our numerous customers

or send on approval these goods, and wish to remind 
that the above goods are for spot cash only.

G. KNOWLINGEAST END STORE EAST END STORE

r!>rj.-»r:->
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OPENING
ANNOUNCEMENT

— OP —
New and Up-to-Date

PHOTO STUDIO!
Photographs and Poitraits, from 

smallest locket size to as large as 
may be desired.

I hyve something new in the 
Photo line and in Artistic 
Hhotogrupby which is bound 
to interest you.

Call and leave yonr trial 
order, which will answer you the 
question.

Copies and Enlargements from 
anv Photograph to any size re
quired.

Open every day from 9 
a.m. till lO p ro., except 
Nil n day s. Photography 
by Electric Light a Speci
ality.
ALL WORK AT LOWEST RATES.

Amateur Photographers should 
notice that I am prepared to do 
their work, such as Developing, 
Printing Finishing and Enlarging, 
at LOWEST POSSIBLE rates.

Other Specialties.— I carry 
in stock Sheet Pictures, Large 
Frames, Photo Frames and Pre
mium ("roods ; also, a large assort
ment of clean, refined lineot Photo 
Post Cards, Newfoundland Views, 
Comics. Love Series, etc—Whole
sale and Retail. Call or write to

C. A. MAYER.
191 New Gower St., near George 
Street Church ; or, P. O Box, 561 
St! John’s. jan23,(ifp

Here and There.
LEFT STONE’S COVE.—The s.s. 

Susu left Stone's Cove at 3 a.m. to
day.

EveningTelegram
W S. HERDER. 
W. F. LLOYD,

- Proprietor
- - Editor

FRIDAY, January 26, 1912.

The Engineering 
Combine.

The Hon. James Angel, President of 
the Angel Engineering Company Ltd., 
invited fifteen of his trusted and older 
employers, some of whom had been 
with him, from 30 to 40 years, to his 
residence last night to have a talk to 
them about the sale of the plant, etc., 
to the Reid Newfoundland Company.

The transfer deeds date from the 
beginning of the year, but matters 
were not actually finalized until the 
beginning of this week. The men who 
had served Mr. Angel faithfully and 
well for a long period of years were 
naturally somewhat concerned as to 
their jobs under the new management. 
Mr. Angel told the men that this mat
ter had been discussed between him 
and Mr. W. D. Reid, the President of 
the Reid Newfoundland Company, anc 
that he had Mr. Reid's assurance that 
they would receive fair and proper 
consideration from the new manage
ment. All who served their new em
ployers as faithfully and loyally ae 
they had served him need have nr 
fear of their jobs. Present day condi
tions had- made it desirable for the 
Angel Engineering Company to accept 
the offer of the Reid Newfoundland 
Company.

There was not enough work offering 
to keep two large engineering shops 
in the city competing against one an
other. There were not as many lame 
ducks, needing the services of sue 
shops as formerly, and when they did 
come, the cutting of one firm against 
the other, made the jobs of little val
ue, besides which they could not hr 
done as expeditiously and as well, as 
under the new arrangement, when 
the staffs of the two shops, could be 
concentrated on “rush" jobs, such as 
these usually are. Mr. Angel distrib
uted some $800 among the men pres
ent as a recognition of their trusty 
and faithful services to him and ex
pressed the confidence he felt that they 
would be as true in the future to the 
new management as they had been to 
him and his associates in the past.

Cochrane Street 
Church.

FOB SEALEISHERY.—The Fogota 
is now being made ready for the seal- 
fishery.

--------o--------
BRANCHES OPEN— All the rail

way branches are now open as well as 
the main line.

--------o--------
S. & BRUCE.—The new Bruce will 

leave Greenock about the 27th and 
will be due here on the 6th of Feby.

COXING WITH COAL. —Job Bros, 
new sealer, the S. S. Nascopie, will 
leave Cardiff for here next week with 
a load of coal.

--------o--------
ARRIVED WITH COA1__ The s,s.

Morien arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 8 this morning with a load of coal 
for the R. N. Co.

--------o--------
WILL BE DOCKED. —The Nellie M. 

will be docked to undergo extensive 
repairs. She was wrecked above 
decks the last voyage.

--------o--------
WATERWTTCH HERE.—The Wat- 

erwich arrived from Bahia to Crosble 
& Co. this morning, 33 days out. Capt. 
C. P. Moore had fairly good weather.

Wrestling Match starts to
night at 8 30. The Hockey 
match has been postponed.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE. — The 
Valentine Sociable in the Congrega
tional Lecture Hall will take place 
Thursday. Fell. 15th. Particulars lat
er.—jan.26,11.

--------o--------
FRIENDS THANKED.—Miss Cowan 

and Mrs. G. Nickerson thank all those 
kind friends who assisted last Tues
day night in making the "At Home" 
such a success at the British Hall es
pecially those who took part in the 
concert.

Don’t let the matter of expense keep 
you from visiting us. it can only be 
small in any case, and sight is as 
precious to you as life itself. R. H. 
Trapnell.—jan23,tf

NOTE OF THANKS. — The family 
of the late Alan R. Ebsary desire to 
express their sincere gratitude to all 
those kind friends who sent wreaths 
also to those who sent notes of sym- | j 
pathy or in any way helped them in 
their hour of bereavement.—advt.

Wrestling Match to-night 
at 8.30 o’clock. C. L. B. 
Armoury.

ELECTED BECHER — The
Benchers of the Law Society met al 
3 p.m. yesterday and elected Hon. C. 
H. Emerson as a Bencher. The an
nual meeting took place and the ac
counts were tabled and passed. Mr. 
H. E. Knight declined to be a Bencher.

. A very enthusiastic meeting of the 
men of the congregation was held last 
evening, when the church accounts 
were read and the question of the debt 
on the church property taken up; and 
it was the unanimous decision of the 
meeting that, with an earnest effort 
by the members of the congregation, 
it would be possible to clear off the 
debt in five j'ears, and those present 
stated that they would do their best 
to carry this out. This congregation 
has always given well, and there is no 
doubt that there will be a splendid 
result from the special effort which 
will now be put forth.

Personal.
Miss Gertie Hall, pupil of Cove Rd. 

School, Mias O’Brien, Teacher, receiv
ed by last English mail a Shorthand 
Diploma of Accuracy (reporting 
style) from J. M. Sloan, Eeq„ Rams
gate, Eng.

Don’t Tire
Easily

when yon eat

Grape-Nuts
Trial la proof

“ There’s a Reason ”

HE CANNOT SAIL.—Owing to the 
condition of his hands, which were 
badly frostbitten. Mr. John Reardon 
cannot sail in the Gaspe and John 
Cullen has taken his place. Reardon 
met the accident while cutting away 
the rigging from the ship off Cape 
Broyle Saturday evening and night.

NASCOPI OR NA8CAFEE

Which? This is the name of a Tribe 
of Indians who inhabited part of Lab
rador. They are a branch of the Al
gonquin Tribe. I find the name in 
most approved authors as Nascapee.

X.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.— The Rev. 
Mother Superior of St. Michael's Or
phanage, Belvedere, gratefully ac
knowledge receipt of cheque for one 
hundred dollars ($100.00) received 
through His Grace, the Archbishop, 
from Rev. J. McGrath. P.P., Bell Is
land; collection from the Parishion
ers on Christmas Day.—advt.

WILL BUY 100 TON SCHOONER—
Messrs. John J. Norris and Stephen 
Norris, of Three Arms, left by last 
evening's express on a visit to Mon
treal, Boston, New York and Glouces
ter. While at the latter place they 
will purchase a schooner of about 100 
tons to be used in the general trade of 
the country.

REVISION OF CENSUS.—The Court 
of Census Revision is open each after
noon since Monday in the Magistrate’s 
offices at the Court House. The Court 
will remain open till the 10th Febru
ary and each afternoon the clergymen 
of the different denominations attend 
to see that the names of their parish
ioners are correctly entered.

TO-NIGHT’S WRESTLING MATCH.
—The wrestling match to-night in the 
C. L. B. Armoury between Young 
Olson and Bob Berry, for the middle 
weight championship promises to be of 
absorbing interest and a crowded 
house should certainly result. Both 
men are In good condition and to-day 
bets are freely circulating on the out
come, odds being given in favor of 
Olson.

BROKE TWO OF HIS RIBS.—Peter 
Mitchell of Portugal Cove, broke two 
of his ribs yesterday while cutting 
firewood in the woods near Portugal 
Cove. He was cutting a tree and was 
standing on a windfall about six feet 
from the ground. The latter broke 
and he fell on a stump sideways, 
breaking two of his ribs. He had to 
be hauled home on boughs by his com
panions as (Key did not have a slide.

HAD ROUGH VOYAGE. —The schr. 
Nellie M. which arrived here last 
night, after leaving the neighbourhood 
of Bermuda had terrible weather. She 
had to run before the storm on times 
under bare poles, was 38 days on the 
voyage and had her jumbo and fore
sail blown out of the bolt ropes while 
seas occasionally made a clean breach 
over her and swept away some of the 
deck gear. She had several snow 
storms and met much slob Ice 2 miles 
off Cape Race.
VISARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIB

1-3 off
We offer during this Sale one- 

third ofil all trimmed r nd un

trimmed

Felt Hats.

EMBROIDERY SPECIALS AND 
REMNANTS.

We are mw showing a rare lot ol makers’ remnants and spec
ial piece values in Cotton Embroideries. - 

The Prices range from

2 cts. to 25cts. per yard.
Innumerable patterns, widths, designs and qualities in both 
embroidery and insertion.

1-4 off
Now is your opportunity to 
secure a real fur bargain. We 

offer one-quarter off all c ur

Fur Goods

While Shilling lawn Cream Kersey Grey Angola Shirting Apron Holland
We have a few pieces of r x- 
tra wide and fine grade 
Cloth, width 40 inches. Re
gular 13 or 14 ct. fabric.

Almost every style of finish, 
in hard and soft Lawn rem
nants and useful for a va
riety of purposes; prices 
from

or Blanketing. We can now 
offer two special values in 
this one time popular mater
ial at

for making Men's Shirts, un
derwear, etc.; a really good, 
soft material. Regular val
ue would be 22 cts.

Colored border; a wear-re
sisting 36 inch wide Cream 
Apron material with red and 
blue embroidered borders. 
Regular prices 16 cts. yard. 
Our Sale Price,

10 cts. per yard. 5 els. to 12 cis per yd 25 cts. & 30 cts per yd. 17 cts 10 cts. per yard.

ififf Scarlet Wool blankets Bargain

Iff We can offer a few high 
-grade Scarlet Woollen Blank-I ets, size 61 inches by 82 Inch
es. The regular price would 
be at least $5.00, now1 $3.95

Wash Stand Sets
White Jean Centres with lace 
edging for waahstands, etc.;
'30 cts. would be regular
price.

15 cts.

SALE-1
Childn

COATS
Read carefully the fcllowil 

will mi si

Cream Bearskin C|
20 in., reg. price $3 00, now .... 
20 in., reg. price $3.30, now. . .
22 in., reg. price $3.30, now .. 
24 in., reg. price $3.80, now .. 
24 in., reg. price $400, now..

Colored Coats]
Velvet and Silk Braid Trimmed-] 

Brown and Greens.
22 in., reg. price $r.To, now..
22 in., reg. price $r.6o, now...
24 in., reg. price $1.90. now ..
24 in , reg. price $2.10, now. .
26 in., reg. price $2.30, now..

Children's Coat and Bo 
Reg. price |

Cream, Navy, Sa^e-Blue, Brow

osirsEi

e. l.

Flaimeletj
Has long been 
for its excellent vd
and W EAR1N(| 

qualities.-

A SPLENDID PRESENT—We learn 
that Hon. Marmaduke Winter has con
tributed the handsome sum of $1,000 
to the funds of the Feild-Spencer As
sociation. This splendid donation will 
be of immense benefit, to. the Associ
ation and is another pleasing instance 
of the desire of the people of wealth 
and means to help support by their 
benefactions institutions which are

projected for the public weal. We ' 
congratulate Mr. Winter on his gen
erosity, and felicitate the Association 
on being made the beneficiary of it.

WRSTLERS WEIGH IN. — Olson 
and Berry weighed in at noon to-day. 
The following are the weights: Ol
son. 154*4 lbs.; Berry just; balanced 
the scales at 161 lbs.

FISHERY NEWS—Flower’s Cove— 
Wind N.W., strong .weather • stormy 
and very frosty; Straits packed with 
ice. Hr. Breton—Seiners at Con- 
naigre Bay using purse seine. 130 
brls. per net. Fishermen 3 to 4 bris, 
per net,______
Ml YARD’S linheent^cubes gar 

GET IN COWS.

The incoming express left Miller- 
town at 7.50 a.m. to-day and is due at 
3 a.m. to-morrow.

The west bound express was at 
Bishop Falls at noon to-day.

Another exprès from Port aux Bas
que is due here Sunday morning.

The local from Carbon ear arrived 
here at 12.50 p.m. to-day.

BEID NFLD. CO.
The Solway arrived at North Syd

ney at noon yesterday.
The Glencoe left North Sydney at 2 

a.m. to-day.
The Home left Sound Island at 2 

p.m. yesterday bound inward. .
The Invermore left Belleoram 81 

1.15 p.m. yesterday going west.

Poultry.
few thoroughbred

Cockerels for sale: S.
C. M i n o r c a s, Black 

Orpingtons and Rhode^^J
Island Reds.

—T ICIE JOHNSON.
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SALE -1-5 OFF ALL
Children’s and Misses’

COATS-For 10 Days Only.
Read carefully the following Big Reductions. Come early or you 

will miss these Great Bargains.

Cream Bearskin Coats Misses’ Tweed Coats. Successful Trial.

Attila Arrives.
The barqt. Attila, Capt. Morgan, ar

rived here at 8.30 last night from 
Pernambuco to Baine Johnston & Co. 
after a run of 35 days. The vessel 
had variable weather up to about 10 
days ago, when she reached the Gulf 
Stream, when gales and stiff breezes 
from almost every point of the com
pass was the experience. She also 
met snow storms with heavy frost, 
and met heavy slob Ice after passing 
Cape Race, which was at 6 p.m. Wed 
nesday. She spoke the Nellie M. and 
an unknown 3-topmast schooner to 
the northward of Cape Ballard. ’ The 
John Green picked the vessel up off 
Petty Harbor and towed her to port.

20 in., reg. price $3 00, now..
20 in., rég. price $3.30, now. .
22 in., reg. price $3.30, now .
24 in., reg. price $3.80, now .
24 in., reg. price $4.00, now..

Colored Coats.
Velvet and Silk Braid Trimmed—Navy, 

Brown and Greens.

73c. 
$1.07 

1.27 
1.40

22 in., reg. price $1.10, now... 
■J2 in., reg. price $1.60, now.. . 
24 in., reg. price $1.90, now ... 
24 in , reg. price $2.10, now... 
26 in., reg. price '$2.30, now ...

$2 00 21 in., reg. price $2.60, now...
2.20 24 in-. reg- price $1.00, now ...
2.20 24 in-- reg- price $2.20, now .. . 
2.53, 27 in - reg. price $2.00, now ... 
2.67 27 in > reg. price $2.50, now .. .

27 in., reg. price $3.90, now.,.. 
30 in., reg. price $1.70, now .. 
30 in., reg. price $4.30, now. . 
33 in., reg. price #3.10, now. . 
36 in., reg. price $5.20, now.. 
39 in., reg. price $3.00, now.. 
39 in., reg. price $4.00, now. .. 
42 in., reg. ptice $3 30, now...

I 53 45 in - reg. price $3.60, now.

$1.73 
67c. 
147 
1.33 
1.67 
2.60 

1.13 
2 87 
2.07 
3.47 
2.00 
2 67 
2.20 
249

$3.00.

Children’s Coat and Bonnet Sets—Crimson, Green, Saxe-Blue;
Reg. price $2.75, now............... $183.

Cream, Navy, Saxe-Blue, Brown, Corduroy Velvet, reg. price $4.50, now

Qt^SEE OUR WINDOW.

0. L. March So., Ltd

In a Class by Itself ! §
Our Flannelette

Has long been noted 
for its excellent value 
and WEARING 
qualities.*

pF'SEE IT.

This week we again remind
you of Special Flannelette, in
Pink, Cream, Sky, Scarlet 
and White, at

12c. per yard.
More cold weather means 
warm underclothing, and if you 
don’t yet best possible material 
fur your money, it’s you who 
suffer.

MILLEYl
Poultry.

ItifA few thoroughbred 
Cockerels for sale : S. 
C. M i n o r c a s, Black 
Orpingtons and Rhode 
Island Fi ill ^

PEBCIE JOHNSON.

Oranges, Onions, etc
Now in Hock :

50 cases Siiverpeel ONIONS,
50 cases Sweet ORANGES, and

APPLES. HAY, OATS.
B@-Come and get our prices on goods we handle, as you are sure to 

SAVE MONEY'.

BUFT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower St.
I. O Bex 245. Telephone 75P, .

Messrs. Job Bros. & Co. yesterday 
had a wire to the effect that the s.s. 
Nascopie had made her trial trips on 
the Tyne and that they were eminent
ly satisfactory. The ship developed 
fine speed, averaging nearly 1414 
knots, which is a great deal more 
than the contract called for. The 
captain who will bring her here will 
be Capt. Geo. Barbour, and Capt. E. 
White, chief officer. The ship having 
such fine speed should make a good 
run out here.

Fire Alarm.
About 6.30 p.m. yesterday an alarm 

of fire was turned in from box 12, 
corner of Temperance Street and Sig
nal Hill Road, for a firç at Mr. Win. 
O’Grady’s residence. The Eastern 
and Central companies quickly re
sponded. The fire was caused by 
burning soot in the stove pipe ignit
ing the mantelpiece in one of the 
rooms. A few buckets of A-a ter 
quenched the blaze and little damage 
resulted. The “all-out’’ signal came 
in at 6.40.

Vessel Sighted.
Mr. Goodridge, Deputy Minister of 

Fisheries, had a message yesterday 
afternoon from Mr. Costello, the Light 
Keeper of Ferryland, saying that a 
barqtn., white painted, was off the 
Head showing signals which could not 
be distinguished. There was much 
conjecture as to what ship it is, and 
the hope is expressed that it might be 
the Aureola, coal laden, from Trom, 
and which vessel is making a long 
voyage.

Highlanders Dine
Last night to celebrate “Burns 

Nicht," the officers of the Newfound
land Highlanders gave a dinner at 
Smithvllle to the Non-Coms. Quite a 
number attended and an enjoyable 
time was spent. A comprehensive 
toast list was gone through with and 
a most enjoyable programme of songs 
and instrumental selections were ren
dered.

Rescued at Sea.
London, Jan 8. — The English 

aviator, F. B. Fowler, was rescued 
from the sea in the vicinity of Isle of 
Wight to-day in an exhausted flight. 
He started early in the day to fly from 
Beaulieu in the country of Hampshire 
to East Bourne, on the sea coast. He 
was driven out to sea, however, by a 
gale and tried to reach the Isle of 
Wight but failed to do so. His aero
plane plunged Into the water before 
he got to the coast and floated long 
enough to enable him to be rescued. 
Fowler was not hurt.

INSTEAD OF GOING 
TO THE HOSPITAL
I TOOK GIN RILLS

••I suffered untold misery even wher 
under treatment by the best doctors foi 
over ten months, and nothing seemed 
to do me any good or relieve roy painfu. 
condition. My trouble was Inflam
mation of the Kidneys and Bladder. 1 
finally determined to go to the Victoria 
Hospital, Halifax, for treatment. Twt 
days, however, before my intending 
departure a neighbor called and,

Simi

happening to have a GIN PILL in his 
pocket, insisted on my taking it. I did 
so and six honrs after taking it, the 
results and benefits I derived were 
simply nothing more or less than mira
culous. Instead of going to the hos
pital, I sent for a box of GIN PILLS 
with the result that I am a cured man.”

LEWIS MACPHBRSON.
Remember, you buy GIN PILLS on 

our standing guarantee that they will 
cure or money promptly refunded. 50c. 
a box, 6 for (2.50—sent on receipt of 
price if yonr dealer does not handle 
them. Sample box free, if you write 
National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada,Limited.Dept. N, Toronto. 106

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

TOKIO, Jan. 25.
Members of the Nationalist party 

are showing great activity in Urging 
the Government to recognize the Re
publican Government 6f China.

BELFAST, Jan. 25.
The Liberal Association has applied 

to the Corporation of the City for the 
use of Ulster Hall on the morning of 
February 6, the day on which the 
Home Rule demonstration is to oc
cur. The object of the application 
apparently is to enable the National
ists to take the necessary steps in or
der to clear the Hall, should the Un
ionists, : who have engaged It for the 
preceding evening, attempt to remain 
in possession. The Corporation dis
cussed the matter at considerable 
length, but adjourned without arriv
ing at a decision.

LONDON, Jan. 25. 
At a meeting of Government whips 

attended by Winston Churchill, Lord 
Pirrie and Sir Rufus Isaacs, a final 
decision to hold the Belfast meeting 
was arrived at. Redmond was suf
ficiently recovered to be present. Car- 
son visited Belfast to-day and had a 
conference with the Unionists. They 
perfected arrangements to occupy 
Ulster Hall from Feb. 7th until Feb. 
9th, to prevent the meeting on the 
Sth. Contracts have been entered in
to with caterers to provision 15,000 
persons In the Hall during the twi 
days. The military officers held « 
meeting to consider means, to pre
serve the peace.

VIENNA, Jan. 25.
The action of an Italian warship in 

stopping the Austrian Lloyd liner 
Bergenz has given a fresh impetus tc 
the anti-Italian campaign here. The 
Press continues to make protests re
garding the Incident, although thi 
owners of the Bergenz stated that 
they consider the matter of no Im
portance. The suggestion is made 
here that Italy cede East Africa pos 
sessions to Turkey as compensatior 
for the loss of Tripoli.

--------o--------
KULDJA, Chinese Turkestan, 

January 25.
Many people were killed to-day and 

many homes were destroyed by the 
terrific explosion of a powder maga
zine in the old city of Suldam, whicl 
lies north of New Kuldja.

LONDON, Jan. 25.
The bye-election in Camarthen Bor 

oughs, caused by the appointment o 
Llewellyn Williams as Recorder o. 
Swansea, resulted as follows: Wil
liams, Liberal, 3,816: Bond, Unionist 
2,555; Vivian, Independent Labour 
149.

--------o--------
KINGSTON. Ja„ Jan. 25.

Baden Powell, defender of Mafekinf 
in the Boer War, and leader of the 
British Boy Scouts movement, arriv
ed here to-day and inspected the 
Kingston Boy Scout Brigade. He 
sails for New York to-morrow.

Cape Report
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, Tj d’V. 
Wind W.N.W., strong, with snow 

showers. No vessels In sight to-day 
Bar. 29.25, ther. 14.

In a Bad Way.
While returning from the fire which 

occurred at Hoylestown last envening. 
on going up Military Road Supt. 
Grimes met an old man very much un
der the Influence of drink. Watching 
him the Supt. sa whim fall and as ht 
could not get up, Mr. Grimes went and 
assisted him. Fearing if he left him 
to go across Harvey Road that the 
man would lay down and be frozen to 
death Mr. Grimes thought it best to 
take him to the Central Station. In 
doing so he had a hard time of it as 
the prisoner resisted arrest in a most 
violent manner and the officer showed 
much forbearance. The man was in 
a bad way and would never have 
reached home. It was fortunate, for 
him that the Supt. noticed his condi
tion.

Here and There.
TEN BELOW AT QUARRY.— Last 

night the weather was extremely cold 
along the railway. The temperature 
at all the stations west of Clarenville 
was below zero. At the Quarry it was 
10 below.

VISITED SLAUGHTER HOUSES, 
Inspector O’Brien, of the Health De
partment, visited the slaughter houses 
in the suburbs of the city yesterday 
and found most of them in a good con
dition, Those who were not observing 
the law will be summoned.

GONE TO MONTREAL. —Mr. W. D 
Reid, President of the R. N. Co., left 
by the express for Montreal last even
ing accompanied by Mr. F. Rioux, the 
Supt.- of the Company. After trans
acting hia business in Montreal Mr. 
Reid will go to England.

WOMAN S WORK
is never done. So runs the 
proverb. But with Sunlight 
Soap as a helper the wash 
is quickly over. Dirt flies 
before Sunlight Soap like 
the morning mist before 
the rising sun.

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
* WAY. >

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

Old Jimpson's whiskers jolt the town. He tried to dye the blamed things 
brown, but often gets a brindled green that has a hard, metallic sheen. Cap 

Brick is spavined, old and fat, and yet he wears a rah- 
MAN’S VANITY rah hat and noisy neckties and his clothes outshine the 

hollyhock and rose. Judge Boggs is bald, but has a hedge 
01' sorrel hair around the edge: he combs that auburn hair across, to try 
and hide the total loss. These men are great and faithful friends, and 
often, when the day’s toil ends, they sit and talk, and they’re agreed that 
what this country's women need is judgment and masculine and sane—the 
girls are so absurdly vain! They paint and pad in fifty ways, and bind 
themselves in iron stays, and put fool hobbles oh their feet, and scare the 
horses in the street! They care not that they’re jeered and mocked, that 
Jimpson, Brick and Boggs are shock-,, crrrrlrhl 1911, br / zh I

e d ! »““** Lt/ajLlk /716V*1NL-»

A Close Out Sale 
Men’s Negligee Shirts.

We are making room for new goods. These Shirts are 
all of them worth f om SI.50 to 82.00 each. Sale price ;

1-00-"26jj
The ïonug Mau’.t More,

G. F. KEARNEY. J. M. ATKINSON
fcy’HhotiC 726. janl9,eod

Old Man Hurt. CityClub Meeting
At 2.45 p.m. yesterday as Mr. Rich

ard Glynn, who is 84 years of age,'and 
who resides In the West End, was 
passing along Water Street between 
the Bank of Montreal and Bank of No
va Scotia, he was knocked down by 
driver T. Gladney's horse which was 
turning into Water Street. Mr. Glynn 
could not get out of the way quickly 
enough and was knocked down. Glad
ney and Const. Stamp picked him up 
and he was driven to Dr. Tail’s sur
gery where it was seen that he had a 
nasty cut on the cheek under the left 
eye. Three stitches were put in the 
wound and he was then driven to his 
home. His sons with whom he re
sides are at the lumber camps and 
neighbours looked after the injured 
man.

NELLIE M. ARRIVED. —The schr. 
Nellie- M. arrived from Pernambuco 
to Monroe & Co. in ballast this morn- | 
ing 38 days on the trip. She met with ] 
fairly good weather all the way. She | 
was towed in by the D. P. Ingraham, | 
having been picked up at Ferme use I 
with the General Laurie.

The annual meeting of the City Club 
took place last evening, there being 
about 50 members present Hon. R. 
Watson, the President, occupied the 
chair. The report read by Secretary- 
Treasurer Donnelly showed that the 
Club had a prosperous year and Is In 
a first rate condition. The report was 
adopted and the accounts passed. Ac
cording to the rule of the Club where
by a President can hold office for only 
one year, Hon. Mr. Watson retired. 
The following officers were then elect
ed for 1912: — President, Hon. John 
Harris; Vice-President, R. Job; 2nd 
Vice-President, J. S. Munn; Secretary- 
Treasurer, F. H. Donnelly. Commit
tee—Hon. R. Watson, Messrs. J. P. 
McLaughlan, J. Morey, S. J. Foote, H. 
Baird and P. C. O’Driscoll. Messrs. 
H. W. LeMessurier and F. Bradshaw 
were appointed auditors. Eight new 
members were elected. The meeting 
closed at 9.30 after first having pass
ed a vote of thanks to the retiring 
members.

Save all your wrappers of Stafford’s 
Liniment and win $5 extra on March 
1st.—janl8.tr

MESSAGE FROM CARTHAGINIAN 
—Messrs. Marshall Bros, had a wire
less message yesterday afternoon 
transmitted by Mr. W. Marshall on 
board the Carthaginian in mid-ocean. 
It stated that fine weather prevailed 
and that all the passengers could keep 
the decks. __________________
Mint rd*« Liniment Cures Cold», Etc.

1»
ttONtaC®

COGNAC

THERE’S NO BRANDT 
WORTH DRINKING 

BUT THE BEST 
AND THAT’S

Mine’s 
^Brandy

* Guaranteed Twenty Yearn Old •
T. Mine Îr Co. are the holders of the oldest 

«ft, h vintage brandies in Cognac
B, o. BOBU*, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Aient 

JOHN JACKSON, RESIDENT AGENT.

.



The Police Court. '

Specia.1 Attractions !
We have been busv the past few da)-s CUTTING DOWN PRICES m many lines oi 
a seasonable character, and are now ready to give you unsurpassed value in all De
partments. We have specially imported the following lot out \\ inter Sales .

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

LAWN and LONG CLOTH EMBROIDERIES and INSERTIONS,
All widths and prices.

EMBROIDERY FLOUNCING and a Special Lei of 
ALL OVER EMBROIDERIES.

AMERICAN AMERICAN

Long Cloth and Nainsooks, e^LlNEN,
All pure make, 7 in. wide. Good A favorite cloth for. Ladies' Under-

value. 25c. : now skirts and Shirt Waists.

ISC. isc.
Ah Immenw Wnpini •(

\ akncienncs Laces and ?8serlieHs—all fine goods—all marked much below cost.

A SPECIAL LOi Of A CLEARING LOT OF
Whh< Shirtings 36 la. wide very -fine While Sheets. Hem'd and ready ior im-

quality. Good v Lue at 1 Sc ; mediate use , size, Sr x 76.
n ’w 12c, Price. 9QC. each.

«ar-*mwt mtss this:
4ê dozen Ladies’ Lawn. Madras and Linen SHIRT WAISTS.

Good value at $2-00 ; new reduced to:o 44.

$1.35.

To-Day's News.
Special to Evening Telegrran..

LONDON. To-day. 
The condition of Sir Charles Tip

per ir much improved.

Here and There.
GETTING BETTER. —Ah. William 

Knowiiug. to vnote illneæ we referred 
recently, is now improving and his re
covery win now be only a question of 
a short time.

Here awl There.
Electric Restorer for Men
Pbosphonoi Testatæmresnf nerve mtheboax------- :—   to its proper tension : restorer
fiai ana vitality. Premature decaf and all sexuai 
ffeamas averted at once. Phnspbonol v.ill 
otake visu a ne» man Price Sit a box. or two in* S5. Mailed to anr address The ScobeT Tïruj

The Berry-Olami wrest! ing inatcii 
takes jialce this evening at fi.36 in 
the C. L. B. Armoury They met yes
terday and Mr. E. 3. Goodland was 
•decided on as referee. The following 
is a copy of the agreement : —

AfEMORAKUrM of AGREEMENT 
made this 25 fh day of -Iannary. 19T2.

BETWEEN ROBERT BERRA' -of 
the one part, and YOUNG OLSON, of 
thf other part. witneBBeth as follows:

The liaities agree to wrestle in the 
Church Lads' Brigade Armoury. St. 
John's. NcwfoundlHud on Friday. 
January Pfith. 1P12. under the foltow- 
ing conditions, namely:—

la' The match to lie to a finish at 
catch-as-catch-can style. Iiesi 
two out of three falls, pin falls 
only counting; strangle hold and. 
toe hold barred ; likewme 
scratching, kicking, boring and 
punching ; contestants to wear 
regular gymnasium shoes, and not 
to have grease, resin or any oth
er pernicious drug on any pari of 
the body

(hi If either man Quit, whether 
through accident or any other 
cause, decision to go to his o)>- 
ponent.

ici The match to be for the belts 
owned by the said Robert Berry 
and Young Olson, respectively, at 
present in the possession of the 
Evening Herald

idi Contestants to weigh in be
tween the hours of noon and 1 
o'clock p.m. on the day of match, 
at the store of the -Martin Hard
ware Co.. Ltd. at 2 Cl lbs. 

ief Each of the parties agree to 
deposit with the Evening Herald, 
newspaper, of St. .lobe s, the sum 
of One Hundred Dollars as e for
feit in case the above weight 
clause lie not complied with, 

ifi Should any party fail to weigh 
in at the hour stipulated he 
agree* to forfeit One Hundred 
Dollars, to he deducted from his 
share of the receipts, in addition 
to the One Hundred Dollars 
i $100:001 before mentioned as 

' weight forfeit.
igi The belts now in the imsses 

siou of the Eve,ning Herald are a , 
guarantee- to bind rile match, both ! 
to be awarded to the winner o, ! 
the match.

<'hi The Referee to be appointed by ; 
Mr. Reginald Dowden of the j 
Evening Herald. St. .lohn's.

< i i In the event of either of the i 
parties falling for any reason 
whatever to appear on the mat to j 
participate in the said match on 
the above mentioned date, the j 
above mentioned belt owned by j 
him to lie forfeited To the other i 
parry.

WITNESS the hands of the parties 
the day and year just before written.

SL Andrews Society.
BURNGS Y1(®T.

To-day a drunk was discharged and 
a disorderly in his father’s house was 
fined $1! or T days. Several civil cases 
were also tried. A woman summoned 
John Dee. a efiinaman for a set of- 
curtains worth $11.50. held at the tiefts. 
laundry . The woman had lost lier 
check and the Chinaman refused to 
deliver the goods, .ludgeraem tor pltl 
and Bailiff English was ordered to go 
to the laundry with the women and 
have each package opened there until 
she came across her lielonggngB. This 
vas done and the woman recovered 
tht curtains from the reluctant celes- 
tian. Mr. Frank Summers apjieared 
to- the latter The woman had no 
counsel. * ____

M.C.L.Ï. Debate
The debate of the M. C. L. I. last 

night was largely attended Mr. Wylie 
occupied the Chair and the matter 
dealt with was the question of sports 
and their effect, as they are at present 
observed on those who take part in 
them. The speakers pre and con were 
Rev. Mr. Matthews and Messrs. Jen
nings. Pike. Scully, .leans aud some 
or hers. The result of The debate was 
that in the estimation of most of those 
present our sports had degenerated 
and thaï they were not as conducive 
to the moral and physical welfare of 
those who take pari in them as they 
might <be.

ROYAL
baking powder
The

ALU*, »0 Ul ITE

The German
Elections.

Special Evening Telegram.
BERLIN. To-day.

The political complexion of the new 
Reinbstag. determined hy the final 
result of the last ballots of yester
day. is shown b; the general party 
grouping as follows:— Subordinate 
or allied factions are included for 
convenience with parties with which 
they generally vote. Socialists 110: 
Progressive non-Socialist groups 85, 
including 6 National-Liberals. 421 Rad-

: ieu! People* Party and 7 Progregr- 
i ives. other Clericals with Polish 
i Alsatian and Hanoverian Varticular- 
! ists 122: < oneervative allied parti-* 
j 7(f: indeiiendent ex-Mmmvr of the h,. 
i terior. Count von Poaiteowsky Web- 
i tier, declares the results complete:- 
! overthrow the working majority ot in*
! Conservative ('entrtei or "Blue ijn--; 
! Bloc" in the last Reichstag

BUCKET LEAGUE HUE TIM». _ 
: To-night at 7 o clock tiie Hock- 
j League will hold a meeting in Ah 
i Higgins Office when the ma ter o: tie- 
| collision in the rink at Wednesdm 
! night s game will be strictly enquired 
I into.

Is There a Leak Somewhere?
How is your present roofing standing this weather r Leaks are dangerous 

to health. Make a Note that in the Spring the leaky rooi must be repaired, and
add as a reminder, with BLAC-KOTE RUBBER ROOFING the P£REr,C I 
ROOFING FELT, sold at

fené
zt r®

HARDWARE
STORE.

No Caps or
Washers used 

For Flat or
Pitched surfaces. 

Lasts as long as the 
building

Requires no 
Paint 
Highly

Recommended.

Blac-Kote Rubber Roofing is a 
sheei of tempered Asphalt Com
pound traversed by wooden fibres 
Both sides ate heavily coated with 
a ru!hier cement, rendering paint- I 
ing unnecessary. Naik and Ce
ment for application are packed I 
inside each roll with full instrnc- j 
lions.

KJO JANEIRO. Today.
A political strugg “ lias broket! ou: 

. afresh at Bahia, end there if fighting 
in the streets.

(full One ‘HiROll(l QUININE’’
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look ior the signature of E. W. 
GROVE Used tiie World over to Cure 
a Cold in One Day. 25c.—oct2d.fri.tf

Special to Evening Telegram
LONDON. To-day.

The Home Secretary. Atr. McKenna 
addressing a big meeting here san 
that early in the coming seseioi o 
Parliament, he would introduce i Ml, 
for the disestablishment aim disen- 
dowment oi the Church in Waios.

WILL GQ TO TILL FRONT.—The S.
S Fognta will prosecute the sealing 
vi-yag- under Capt Jesse AVinsor. or. 
tii- froir of the Island the coming 
spring.

AVe correct all delects of vision 
slid if you need the services of a 
doctor we will frankly tell you sc 
7., H. Trapnell.—jan2S.tf

LpeciaJ Evening Telegram.
ZANTE GRERO. To-da 

An earthquake has caused t g-ea: 
amount of damage hi the Ionian Is
lands. The shocks ere feh her- as 
well as on the Islands of Leukas anti 
Cephaionia where much property 
was destroyed.

-------- o---------
Special to Evening Telegram

"WASHINGTON To-day 
The Govemoi General of Gauada. 

the Duke of Connr light. St--m ar. hou- 
at the White House wrtr President 
Taft, attended e dinner in rtie e on- 
ing at the Brh-3h Embuas- visited i 
the National Club am. left a’ mid- ! 
night for New York.

'• LADIF.V—I am clearing out SS5.WI 
Skirt- iur 6SJW to clear and make 
room fnr new slock. .L UPWARDS. 
Ladies* Tailor aad Furrier. 20- Buck- 
t ortii -street.—ad.li

This notable event can onh happen 
"tint once in the passing of a year, and j 
should not lie neglected 1» any one 
who is interested in Rilibous. Laces j 

r Embroideries, so extraordinary are i 
ie values showing at RODGER’S | 

Sale.—jan2r.21i

Ask your Druggist for

SEFIUVALLO S TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine).

Cures:
AN LE MIA. CHIW Mfi, DEBILITE. 

Deliglitfnl Taste.

Scots vha liae and Scots wlta hiH- 
naefUmc!

A meeting m Scotsmen and mea m 
Scotch extraction resident in St 
John’s will he held in St Andrew’s 
Presliyterian Hall, on Friday next the 
2<itii inst_ at - pan.

The meeting w ill disenss the re-or
ganisation of this purely charitable 
Society and consider suggestion- as 
to foreur ding its aims and extending 
It- usefulness, also the promotion and 
fostering of Scottish tradition, and 
brotherhood amongst resident Scots
men and their descendants.

As tin- hull is not available for the 
25th. it is nevertheless hoped that all

188 Square Feet, 1-Ply $2.40, 2-PJy $2.90, 3-Ply $350, per Roll,

Plotting to 
Overthrow 

King Peter.

Baleine Had
Rough Trip.

Special to Evening Telegram
LONDON. To-day.

A desimtch from Vienna says gloomy 
tidings have been received there from 

, -Servia They foreshadow sensational 
will mark their appreciation ior their events resembling those which pre- 
piouclimaii hard hy attending in fall i ceded the King and Queen and several

i sailors had narrow escape ais, :-om 
1 being swept into tilt sea and l -ne 

men on deck worked for hours wilt 
! their clothing drenched and frozen ot 

tliefa hacks. At 5 p.m the f .-h 
moderated, bm the weathet war :i- 

' tensely rrosty and four teet of ice had 
formed on the ship's decks wiiet sue 

j reached Sydney at 4 a.m Mount.
took the seamen all Monda" and 

, Tuesday to chop the ice of. "’be 
Baleine proved to be an exceller: s- 

! boat and she made the run t,
Spear from Sydney in 4V hours

THE LIGHTS OF LONDON—M on- 
nay night—T. A. Hull—Reserved seal- 
ticket- 511 and 4b cts„ now on sale at 
Atlantic Bookstore. Gallery HO and 
Fafynette 2(1 cts.—125.";.

GENERAI LAT'KLL HERE. — The
sr hr. General Laurie reached port at 
one o'clock this morning having lieen 
rowed in by the tug Ingraham from 
Ft-rmeust. She brought a cargo of 
coal to Crosbie A Co. from New York, 
and was 10 days on the voyage.

Special Evening Teleg . am
LONDON Today.

A despatch from C’ettin - Montene
gro, reports the discover? ot a with- 
spread movement to overthrow The 
Aiontenegro dynasty, a estali’ish a 
Republic. The alleged movement is 
being engineered by emigran in lie 
United Statea who hnv, sent two 
hundred thousand dniwrs to the Reso
lution Committee ai Belgrmæ.

1> s<»<fX EXPECTED.—The barqt. 
E S. Hncken is now due here, and is 

.iur An days out from Pernambuco, 
i. era, vessels are now on the coas- 
and likely this vessel will be one of 
them.

ST. JOHN’S AGRICULTURAL SO
CIETY.—The minimi meeting of this 
Satiety will take place hi the British 
Hiiti on Saturday next tin- 27th iusL. 
ul HUih ii.nu. for the election of offi
cer- for the year ami other important 
business. X large attendance is re
quested. r. g. Bm.ru. see. 

jan22."i
KOHLER PIANO—A splendid new 

!i‘i' dnilar Kohler Piano If offered at 
a bargain. Not one year in use. Own
er leaving the country and selling 

For particulars apply to OHE5- 
LEA AVOCDS. "Water Street.

Special to Evening Teieg -am.
London. To-day.

Air. Winston Oliurchi;. ias seul a 
letter TO Lord Londonderry. Unku ist 
leader, who is opposii The proposed 
Home Rule meeting, stating h1 will 
advise the Ulster Liberal Association 
not to insist on holding the meeting in 
Ulster Hall. Belfast, as contemplated 
on February Rth.. hut thaï he intends 
to deliver a speech sunewhere else in 
Belfast on that tiay

Tlie Bossky’s wish t« thank the 
kind mends, wlin remembered them 
hi so generous a manner on Baro-’s 
Aamiversary.—jan.2€.li.

BOU( AN SUMSdNEB. — Mr.
Richard Byrne, lieensed publican, is j 
summoned to come before the magis
trate to-morrow charged with a 
breach of the Incense Act relating to

EXTENSION OF STREET ( AR 
SERVICE,—A: a meeting of the Nlay- 

j or. the Premier and XV. D. Reid. Esq.. 
; held last evening to discuBs the hous- 
^ ing problem. Mr. Reid said that the 
, street car service would be extended 
| io Waterford Bridge the coming sum- 
I mer.

Belling liquor to minois.

GLENCOE'S <#UHT, TBR—The S
S. Glencoe left Port aux Basques at. 
h.45 a.m. yesterday for Sydney taking

_____  ,j the mails and jiaseengers that went
fjf Qg Van’s Pill* ! om tbe express on Tuesday. Shi

*. Teimbi-.Flench «egu-uor never biiis Thee ! returned to Port aux Basques at !' this
^ ex,m*s is due here a,

all Cü-aç imiwtioiH, _ Itr. Om Ven1» are «old at j O JUS. to-morrow

force- in hie spiriL with Scotch deter
mination and native grin Secretary. 
D. G. NH'OLSON.—janl'JJM.

Rossley Star
Theatre.

Last night the Star Theatre war 
! again crowded and a great many peo

ple went away disappointed at not be
ing able to witness the delightful 
Scotch act. Tam O’ Shanter and Souter 
Johnny. The night was bitterly cold 
and yet a great number of people 
watted tor the second show: no one 
could get tired of this act. it's so full 
of good, clean comedy good old Scotch 
songs and dances Then Jack Ross
ley and the comical Joe Burkhardt 
make things lively. Mr. Orth played 
some lively tunes on ins virtltn and 
his imitation of the Scotch Bagpipes 
on the violin is wonderful. Dainty 
Lillie Brevier sang Bonnie Mary of 
Argyle in a very pleasing manner, 
her dancing the Highland Fling was 
loudly applauded. Little Bonnie also 
made a big hit. For those who iiave 
not yet seen Tam O Shanter and Smn- 
■er Johnny it will be reiieated -to-might 
and Saturday night. The Rossleys 
were the recipients of maiiy presents 
from admiring friends and wish to 
thank them one and all

memberE of the Cabinet of 1902. Two 
srciet military leagues dominate the 
political situation and -newspaiiere 
guardedly print hints of military dic- 
tatomhip. A desjiatch from Belgrade 
on January 23rd stated that another 
plot against the dynasty has been 
discoverer and that an organization, 
called the "Blackhands." composed of 
the voimger officers of the army, had 
fat its object the overthrow of King 
Peler. The Crown Prince, who is the 
Inspector General of the Army has 
'been comjielled to resign, because of 
the discovery of the existence "Df such 
a secret organization in the army.

Didn’t Advise Owners.

The e.e. Baleine, which arrived here 
yesterday from Bay Roberts, where 

; she discharged coal, had a terrible 
rime of it or her way to Sydney. She 
left Caplin Bay. where she had shel
tered. or Friday last and Saturday- 
night met a terrific snow storm and 
a gale of N.W. wind in the Gulf. Site 
was cnmjtelied to iay to all night with 
tremendous sea running, and at 7 
a.nt. Sunday the wheel chains parted.
The chief and Third engineer with the 
captain and nearly all the crew work
ed hard to repair the damage, which j When the Attila, which ar- 
was not done till Mi am., and during here fron. Brazil last night v 
that time the steamer was at the coming down the shore n; h a.n. 
mercy of the waves. Mr. Moore, while tertiuy. she signalled Ferrylimi ■ 
at this work, narrow], escaped death, i -lnî' and asked to lie reporter "f : 
A big wave swept on hoard and ne : owners, showing her house 8ac 7: 
was going over the lee rail on it when i station answered that this wouk. 
third engineer Buchanan grasped him done hut it was not. Hai i: n— 
by the feet and held on to him. thus j done. Raine Johnston A. Co ' n: 
saving his life. The man was satur- have sen: a tug to tow the rese
ated and chilled and second engineer I port They cannot imderstanc vt 
Spooner relieved him. Several of the : the keeiie: omitted to advis, them

A. & S. RODGER. 

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

Dr. de Van‘6__
*-Vs iir»x, rrr three toTT^no. Wailed to any

1/OMFiEK BY tiTMEEN. —During the 
$ ANY F ANNLNGLRS G4HNG. — recem stormy weather much damage 

Qui p a number of jieople will go to tD pro)>erty resulted at Ferryland. 
Sydney when the new Bruce i Most of the breakwater was carried

away by the high see which ran and 
two stages and a lot of fishing guar

North
leaves here. These will include 
Mayor Ellis. Councillor and Mrs. 
Muiialy and Mr. .3. Murphy.

annum frozen «veil—After
1 the past "three nig tits frost the har

bor is thickly coated with ice. Boats 
cannot get through it and even steam 
launches, find it difficult to make their 
way along The men of the night .and 
day boats are hard set as a result to 
get to incoming Gripping to pm Vis

ite Whole valued at «500. owned by 
James Devereaux. was swept away, 
while John Costello lost a stage and 
a lot of fishing gem- which he vaines 
at. at least $100.

The Dunure Cleared yesterday for 
Pernambuco, taking 4.394 packages of 

toms officers on hoard, and do so by ! fish shipped by Bowring Bros She 
putting the men in the boats owned j will sail to-morrow 
by vesaels which arrive after they : The seta. Nellie Lonise begat:

launched and come to the | jne drums hi Bowritigs to-day fnr

FRIDAY. Jan. 26. 72.
Shaving Powders shorten the shave 1 

—so many people are finding out. A 
tittle sprinkled on the brush makes a i 
thick free creamy lather which does 
not dry easily upon the fane, and I 
prepares .the heard in an admirable i 
manner for the razor. No trouble, no 
waste "We have several brands: you 
have ivnur choice of Colgate® 25c.; 
Taylors 25c.; and Royal Minolta 30c. 
All df these arc good, but each is a 
favorite with certain persons.

The Sanidem Brudh v-fP clean your 
teeth better than any other; It is eon! 
strncted to meet the demand for 
perfect Tooth Brush. Use Sanident 
Tooth Paste with it. and -you have the 

tooth Cleaning combination to be 
Price (Brushes I 35c; i Tooth 

Pastel '25c.

Laces, Embroideries i Ribbons
TMHRSMY, Jamy 25.

Big Bargains in These Three lines.
During our Big December Sale we did 
not hare time to give them our attention.

Jet Sever 
j Priwott Street, 

load- treated at

case of s car
at 25

The patient is being , g 
! at the M 

and i S. ROD'

This is the C; [;kat j 
patiently wait,...-! for yioci-. -i| 
it has come. You couM f- 
patronize,! our (ireat Midv, 
mate uf the magnitude of 
season to iclip.-c all j,a.-t -

WHITE
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1043 yds Victoria Lawn, u 
975 yds Tucked Lawn, t 

27 pcs Bleached Table
yard.................................
Circular Pillow Cotton, usua 
Bleached Sheetings. Twilled.

•yard.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fey Lace Side Covers, 50c..
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Every one know’. - 1 :;ve ior
lured the field in i unies—f 
showing this t ; : i.. •

ladies Underwear—
loti lo SI-

J, M.l
THE RIGHT H<

St. Bride’s
Academy.

In the Christmas Examinations 
hi St. Bride’s Academy. Llttlfdai 
Srst places in the various s .
T-ere obtained by the pupils as
lows:—

associate grade.
1st place in class. Miss M 

Mansfield; 2nd place fit class.
Bride O'Connor.

Christian Doctrine—1st. Miss-s 
Mansfield. Laura Barnes. Bride (j 
amor; 2nd. Misses Antoinette Si::;. 

Alice Byrne.
English 1st. Miss Monnie 

*-f d. 2nd. Miss B. O'Connor.
Arithmetic and Algebra—Is' v ■ 
-Mansfield; 2nd. Miss 1-aura Ban. 
Geometry—let, Miss B or, . .

L. Barnes; 2nd. Miss M. M -
field.
1 UD—l8t- Missis M. Mar-,!
> Barnes; 2nd. Sites Antoinette Sr

IM

^■l! iiiKHlI
Genuine Baddies -Green Smoke.l —, 
'Q quality, have a llavonr xi:-'
carefully and skillfully ' ami ;

10 <

ti>cal Kippered Hei
tiTNone but tiie finest, fre.-hlv ca 

rooked with Fcrupuluus care, the r-> I 
aatntily cured fish, that ativ lr u.-ewi
serve.

30 centi
SOUNDS. 

Choice Salt
fish

EAGAN, BUC1
Oil
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DEVINE’S
SALE HAS STARTED

This is the GREAT BARGAIN giving event that St. John’s has 
patiently waited for since the first snow cap covered the city streets. Now 
it has come. Vou could feel it in the air for weeks. Only those who 
patronized our Great Midwinter Sales in previous years can form an esti
mate of the magnitude of our Bargain giving capacity. We promise this 
season to eclipse all past efforts.

Sidewalk Sketches.
By H. L RANN.

WHITE GOODS SECTION.
Ilie Goods : The Prices:

1043 yds Victoria Lawn, usual price, 25c ................To-Day, 18c. per yard
975 yds Tucked Lawn, usual price, 25c , 35c. & 45c - To-Day, 2Cc. yard 

27 pcs Bleached Table Damask, usual price, 75c , 85c. and 90c. per
Iard ...............................................................................To-Day, 60c. per yard
Circular Pillow Cotton, usual price, 35c. per yard..........To-Day, 25c. per yard
Bleached Sheetings, Twilled, very wide, usual price, 40c-, 50c. and 55c. per
yard...................... ............................................ To-Day, 30c., 40c- per yard
Fey Lace Side Covers, 50c., 60c. and 70c- -To-Day, 40c. each—all one price

Embroideries, Laces & 
Insertions.

1,573 yards Embroidery, splendid assort
ment. Right in from the manufacto
ries of Switzerland! From 3c. per 
yard up.

Luces and Embroideries will be 
higher later, buy now. 59 pcs. Valen
ciennes, very choice, from 3c- up.

Millie Flannelette—1755 yards at 
8c. per yd. Hieee Goods have won 
univtrsal favor—no thrifty housekeep
er should be without some of this good 
value Flannelette.

Every one knows we have long ago cap
tured the field in Blouses—splendid lot 
showing this time.

Tit Bits.
Writing Pads—from 8c. up.
125 dozen Men’s Collars at 10c. 

each. High, standing. A chance for 
professional men.

20 dozen Corticella Braid, at 7c. per 
piece of 5 yards.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, at AUc.
each.

General.
Wool Blanket*, from 83 50 np. 
Colton Blank» t«, from Otic. up. 
Great Value in Corsets, from 43c ■ tip.
Knbb-rs arc St educed.
B!«iise Flani-»-lettes—25, 30 and

35c pr yd—to day 17c , all one price. 
There goods tmi.-i lie seen before you 
can lavish praise upont hem, hut take 
our word thev are excellent value.

ladies’ Underwear—Vesîs and Pams—To-oay 30c. each.
Ask to see the Feathers and Tips.

J. M. DEVINE,
THE RIGHT HOUSE, Water Street, East

THE PRIMARY LAW.
The primary 

election law is a 
beneficent enact
ment designed to 
hasten the dawn 
of the millenium. 
It makes it a 
crime for a can
didate to flourish 
a $2 bill or a 
campaign cigar 
in the face of an 
i n c o r r u p- 
tible electorate

and compels him to resort to the certi
fied check. Under the primary laws the 
office seeks the man, not the man the 
office. It usually seeks him with a 
hair-raising history of his past life 
and a printing bill that would stagger 
a circus. A man may be able to de
ceive his neighbors by paying cash for 
his groceries and meat and joining 
the Y. M. C. A., but when he becomes 
a candidate at a primary election his 
family will realize for the first time 
that they have been harboring a crook 
in the home circle. This law is said 
to be the poor man’s friend because it 
bankrupts every candidate who fails 
to cop. The only man who ever claw
ed his way to congress through a 
primary election without mortgaging 
the family cow is one who was appoint
ed to fill the vacancy and never tried 
to come back. Brains are seldom 
quoted at 106% and accrued interest 
in a primary election. The chief re
quirements are a flow of burning 
words and a gilt-edged rating at the 
First National Bank. A candidate may 
have the words, but if he is shy on the 
rating he is as helpless as grandma on 
roller skates. The primary has sound
ed the death knell of the old-fashion
ed political boss with the bright red 
neck, and has substituted a genteel 
byard of managers, who relieve the 
people of the trouble of naming the 
candidates and writing the platform. 
The primary is very popular in (states 
where money is tight and male votes 
can be delivered for six bits, f. o. b 
the nearest polling place.

STOP A COUGH AT ONCE

108
Nox a Cold in One Day

If you have a Cough, troubled will 
Bronchitis, Asthma or any Lung 
Trouble, get a 25c. bottle of 108 No: 
a Cold. You will never regret it 
Sold by McMurdo & Co.

St. Bride’s
Academy.

hi the Christmas Examinations held 
i;i St. Biide's Academy. Littlcdale, the 
Mrs» places in the various subjects 

re obtained by the pupils as fol
lows : —

ASSOCIATE GRADE.
1st place in class. Miss Monnie 

Mansfield; 2nd place in class. Miss
t:;M O'Connor.

Christian Doctrine—1st. Misses M. 
Mansfield. Laura Barnes. Bride O’- 
Ci nnor; 2nd. Misses Antoinette Simon.
Alive Byrne.

English—1st, Miss Monnie Mans- 
h !1; 2nd. Miss B. O’Connor. 

Arithmetic and Algebra—1st. Miss 
Mansfield; 2nd. Miss Laura Barnes. 

G -metry—1st, Miss B. O’Connor 
and L." Barnes; 2nd. Miss M. Mans
field.

Latin—1st, Misses M. Mansfield. 
L Barnes; 2nd, Miss Antoinette Sim-

i French—1st. Misses M. Mansfield.
A. Simon; 2nd, Miss Laura Barnes.

• History—1st. Miss Minnie Mans
field; 2nd. Mieses B. O’Connor, Laura 
Barnes and Antionette Simon.

Music—1st, Miss >1. Mansfield: 2nd. 
Miss Alice Byrne.

Shorthand—1st. Miss B. O’Connor; 
2nd. Miss Alice Byrne, 

i Type Writing—1st. Misses Laura 
Barnes. A. O’Brien, M. Mansfield ; 2nd. 
Miss Alice Byrne.

I Hygiene—Miss Bride O’Connor.
INTERMEDIATE GRADE.

1st Place in Class—Miss Mercedes 
Whelan.

2nd Place in Class— Miss Victoria 
.Murphy.

Christian Doctrine—1st. Misses A.
; O’Brien. M. Whelan. K. Quinn. M. 

Smart; 2nd, Misses V. Murphy. M. 
Maher. M. Kennedy.

English Grammar— 1st. Miss Mer
cedes Whelan; 2nd, Miss Victoria Mur-
Phy-

English Literature— 1st, Misses M.

I1IS, FOOD
Genuine Haddies-Green Smoked—they are unsurpassed 
in quality, have a flavour distinctly their own, are 
carefully and skillfully handled and packed.

10 cents lb.

Local Kippered Herring.
|yNone but the finest, freshly-caught fish are used. 
Smoked with scrupulous care, the result is an appetizing 
daintily cured fish, that .any housewife would delight to

30 cents dozen.
serve.

FISH SOUNDS.
Choice Salt Herring.

C. P. EAGAN, DUCKWORTH ST. & 
QUEEN'S ROAD,

T.LV;»' A.,,"''?*''- Ç

Whelan. Marie Smart; 2nd, Misses M. 
Jones, M. Maher. K. Quinn.

Arithmetic—1st, Misses Mary Maher, 
M. Whelan: 2nd. Misses Marie Jones, 
V. Murphy. Maud Kennedy.

Algebra—1st. Misses Victoria Mur
phy. Mary Maher; 2nd, Misses Mer
cedes Whelan, Marie Jones.

Geometry—1st. Misses M. Whelan, 
I.irzie Baker; 2nd. Misses M. Kennedy. 
M. Maher, Marie Jones.

Latin—1st, Miss Kathleen Quinn ;
! 2nd, Misses Marie Smart, Victoria 
; Murphy.
! French—1st, Miss Marie Jones: 2nd 
! Misses V. Murphy. Marie Smart.

Hygiene—1st. Miss M. Whelan ; 2nd. 
Misses L. Baker, M. Maher.

Shorthand—1st, Misses M. Whalen 
Victoria Murphy; 2nd. Misses Flor
ence Sinyard, Lizzie Baker.

Book-Keeping —1st. Miss M. Ken
nedy: 2nd. Miss Angela Bennett.

Penmanship—1st. Misses M. Whe
lan. K. Quinn; 2nd, Misses Lizzie Bak 
er, M. McGrath.

School Management —1st, Miss M 
Whelan ; 2nd. Misses M. Maher, I. 
Baker, M. McGrath.

Music—1st, Misses A. O’Brien, Marie 
Jones. K. Quinn; 2nd. Misses M. 
Smart. L. Baker, V. Murphy.

Type Writing — 1st. Miss Marii 
Jones; 2nd, Miss Isabella Ryan.

Plain Needlework — 1st. Misses L. 
Baker, M. Kennedy, M. Whelan ; 2nd 
Misses M. Smart, V. Murphy, H. Sin- 
yard. K. Quinn.

Fancy Needlework—1st, Misses M 
Whelan. L. Baker, M. Kennedy. M 
Smart; 2nd. Miss Bride O’Rourke.

Drawing—1st, Miss Annie O'Brien; 
2nd, Misses A. Byrne and K. Quinn. 

Painting—Miss Alice Byrne.
PRELIMINARY GRADE.

1st Place in Class—Miss Edna Cow- 
ney.

2nd Place’in Class—Miss Marguerite 
Leamy.

Christian Doctrine—1st, Miss Mary 
Mealy; 2nd. Aliases Marguerite Leamy 
and Rosa Powers.

English Grammar—1st. Misses M 
Leamy. Edna Cowney; 2nd. Miss G 
Cowney.

English Literature—1st, Miss Rose 
Powers: 2nd Misses Edna Cowney and 
Grace Cowney.

Arithmetic—1st. Miss M. Leamy ' 
2nd, Miss Rosa Powers.

Algebra—1st. Miss Grace Cowney 
2nd. Miss M. Leamy. ’

Geometry—1st. Miss Mary Mealey; 
2nd. Miss Kathleen Phlppard. - 

.Latin—UsC Miss Mary Mealy;;. 2nd, 
Miss Marguerite Leamy.

Freroh—1st, Miss Edna Cowney. 
2nd. M ss Margaret Gladney.

His,, ry—1st, .Miss Edna Cowney ; 
2nd. y ss Grace Cowney.

Hy? =ne—1st, Miss Kittie St. Croix ; 
2nd. Miss Grace Cowney.

Shorthand — 1st, Miss Kittie St.- 
Crcix; 2nd Miss Margaret Gladney.

Book-Keeping — 1st. Miss Helen 
Cleary; 2nd, Miss Kittie St. Croix.

Penmanship—1st, Misses M. Leant} 
and Josie Quinn ; 2nd, Miss Mary 
Mealy.

School Management —1st. Miss M 
Mealy; 2nd. Miss M. Leamy.

Music—1st. Miss M. Leamy; 2nd 
Miss Josephine Quinn and Kathleen 
dhippard.

Plain Needlework—1st. Miss Kath 
!ecn Phippard; 2nd. Miss Annette Mfc 
kinson.

Fancy Needlework—1st. Miss Mar 
garet Gladney; 2nd. Misses Annette 
Makinson and Josephine Quinn.

Drawing—1st, Miss Flora Makinson 
2nd, Miss Annette Makinson.

PRIMARY GRADE.
1st Place in Class — Miss Elsie 

Dempster.
2nd Place in Class—Miss Mary Alice 

O'Neil.
Classic, Reading, Tables and Spell 

ing—Miss Elsie Dempster.
Christian Doctrine. Penmanship ane 

Needlework—Miss Mary Alice O’Neil.
ELEMENTARY GRADE.

1st Place in Class — Miss Susie 
Soulos.

2nd Place in Class — Miss Lilli. 
3asha.

Spooling, Needlework — Miss Susi 
Boulos.

Christian Dextrine, Penmanship — 
Miss Lillie Basha.

Christian Doctrine, Arithmetic am 
Penmanship—Miss Sara Basha.
.Reading. Spelling, Arithmetic—Mis 

'laudine Cowney.
Christian Doctrine, Spelling anc. 

Reading—Miss Alice O'Neil.

Enjoyment
tonight may ftiean suffering to
morrow, but not if your stomach, 
liver, and bowels are helped 
to do their natural work by

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

BEWARE!
Inferior Syrups are made with Glucose. 

Glucose is injurious to your good health. 
Reliable Fruit Syrups contain No glucose.

Reliable Fruit Syrups 
are made with Pure 
Fruit and Cane Sugar.

Reliable Fruit Syrups 
are sold at a few 
cents per bottle above 
inferior syrups.

Prosit means “ good 
health.” It IS worth 
while to spend a lew 
cents to retain your 
good health.

Reliable Fruit Syrups 
v.hen mixed with water 
make delicious drinks.

BESIDES you may 
use Reliable Syrups 
over pudding, pancakes 
or boiled rice.

PROSIT

Reliable Fruit Syrups 
mean good health ; 
also, good profit.

Try a case of Reliable 
Fruit Syrups, Mr. 
Grocer. VVe buy back 
the case, the bottles 
and the packing.
Write us.

Your customers will 
have confidence in 
you if you sell them 
Reliable Fruit Syrups.

RELIABLE 
DRINKS 

ARE BEST

GREENE & Go., Distributors

1.1

Capt. Fitzpatrick 
on the Ferryland 
Resolutions.

Dear Sir.—Your issue of yesterday 
contains a set of resolutions over the 
signatures of a number of Ferryland 
men about which I feel called upon 
to give an explanation. The deceased 
man. William Seek, was a passenger 
from SL John’s, and on arriving ai 
Ferryland sent two ether passengers 
ashore in our mail-boat to wake up 
his sons and bring off a skiff to take 
his freight. They got off alongside 
about 7.30 a.m., and about an hour 
later were ready to leave. The skiff 
was loaded at the forward gangway 
on the starboard side. The second 
mate, who had charge of the deck ai 
me time, told the deceased, who was 
now the only one to board the skiff, 
to “drop her to the accommodation 
ladder and get aboard.”

Unfortunately, however, instead of 
taking the mate’s advice, he swung 
himself over the side by a rope that 
was not belayed and striking his head 
igainst the gunwhale of the skiff i 
caused his death. As quickly as pos
sible he was taken up and carried to 
rhe Social Hall, where he received the 
attention of Dr. E. Thomson, of Her
mitage Bay, and Very Rev. John 
Walsh, Parish Priest of Renews. I 
consulted Father Walsh and Dr. 
Thompson about the injured man, 
*)oth of whom advised me to wrap him 
in blankets and send him ashore as 
quickly as possible, which 1 did ac- 
■ordingly. The resolutions condemn 
me as being unkind because I did not 
move the ship up to Winsor’s wharf 
and effect a speedy landing. Why 
did they not resolve about who should 
pay for the skiff load of freight 
alongside, which would surely upset 
whilst doing so? And why did the} 
not further resolve that the skif 
should have gone leeward instead ol 
windward, when the injured man 
would be on shore and housed in ten 
minutes?

When the skiff left the ship’s side 
she was within fifty or sixty yards of 
the shore. Had she then gone before 
the gale instead of against it and 
landed in the eastern end of the har
bor, matters may be very different

I sympathize sincerely with the 
friends and relations of the deceased 
man and 1 am heartily sorry that 
such a dire calamity should happen 
them or any one else, more particu
larly in connection with my ship; but 
I defy the resoluters with their 
charge of “unkindness,” believing that 
I did my whole duty in the matter.

I may also add that it is a monu
ment of disgrace to the people of 
Placentia, St. Mary’s. Trepassey and 
Ferryland and those who represented 
them in the House of Assembly for 
the last twenty years at least, to

have no coastal wharves in those 
places. 1 am,

Yours truly, 
THOS. FITZPATRICK.

Master s.s. Portia. 
“The Lilacs." Carter's Hill,

St. John's, Jan. 25th. 1912.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Butt, of Wood ville Road, 
this morning.

Hr. Grace Notes.
The train due from St. John’s last 

night only reached the station here at 
8 o’clock this morning. We pity the 
railway officials.

Messrs. J. Martin and B. Moores, two 
of the crew of the schr. Virginia, com
manded by Captain Connolly, are now
here after their hard experience. Their 
ship had been badly buffetted. sails 
blown away, and then to make mat
ters worse the spars went by the 
board. They were rescued by a large 
steamer ‘with nearly 1,000 passengers 
on board, and had a “grand time,” as 
one of them expressed it. They were 
well treated on the big ship, every
thing being done for their comfort.

The K. E. Brigade has rented the 
old High School Building on Banner- 
man Street and will have it fitted up 
as an Armoury. They expect to open 
it in a week or so with a supper and 
dance, at which their friends will be 
made welcome.

Rev. Mr. Coffin has resigned the 
charge of St. Andrew’s Congregation 
here, and leaves by the end of June. 
His many friends here still- have hope 
that he will reconsider his resignation 
and remain another year.

It is with the deepest regret we re
cord the passing away of our old 
friend. John Sheridan, of Riverhead. 
Mr. S. had passed his 88th year, and 
up to a year ago was surprisingly ac- 

1 live for one of his years. Every per- 
! son knew John Sheridan, and a pleas

ant. conversable man he was. He was 
a successful Labrador planter, and 
although remaining home for the last 
year or so, he still had the fishery at 
heart, and was always on hand when 
the mail steamer arrived to “bear the 
news." We tender our sympathy to 
the widow, who is beyond the four 
score years, and also to the rest of the 
sorrowing family and friends.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace. Jan. 25th. 1912.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Sirs,—I have used your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments I can safely say that I have 
never used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and in
haled frequently. It will never fail to 
cure cold in the head in twenty-four 
hours.

It is also the Best for bruises, 
sprains, etc.

Yours truly,
J. G. LESLIE.

Dartmouth.

LISBON, Jan. 25.
A political crisis has arisen, de

mands, being made that the Cabinet 
resign.

T. J. EDENS.
By Rail To-Day, Jan. 

25th, 1912 :

500 Pairs Fresh Frozen
RABBITS.

3 barrels

Fresh Smelts.
10 boxes '

Kippered Herring

T. J. EDENS, 151 DUCKWORTH STREET, 
112 MILITARY ROAD.
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NAPERY DEPARTMENT
------- AT---------

HENRY BLAIR’S
SOME CHEAP LOTS 0FFERIN6 THIS WEEK:

100 yards SO inch Fine Twill Bleached American Sheeting, worth 60 cts.; 
now 48c. per yard.

100 yards 70 inch White Twill Sheeting, for single beds, 30c. lier yard.
Special lots SO inch English Fine Twill Bleached Sheetings, at 55c, 65c. and 

75c. lier yard.

Bleached Twill Pillow Cottons, at 16c, 19c. and 24c. per yard.
Bleached Twill Circular Pillow Cottons, at 25c, 28c, 32c. and 37c. per yd.
Very special lots of White Hem Stitched Embroidered Pillow Slips, at 25c, 

33c, 37c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 55c, 60c, 65c. and 70c. each.

A good variety of White Hem Stitched Pillow Shams, at 27c, 30c, 35c, 45c. 
and 55c. each.

340 white Turkish Towels, froml2c. to 75c. each.
4S0 Brown Stripe Turkish Towels, from 11c. to 45c. each.
Extra Special Value in White Linen Damask Table Cloths, all prices, from 

65c. to $4.50 each.

White Damask Table Napkins, at 13c, 18c, 24c, 27c, 30c, 35c. and 38c. each.
A splendid show of White Hem Stitch and Embroidered Tea and Sideboard 

Cloths, from 32c. to 80c. each.

Also White Swiss Embroidered Tea and Sideboard Cloths, from 25c. to 80c. 
each.

IS New Style Down Quilts, the best covering for v.intery weather. $4.00 to 
$10.00 each.

HENRY BLAIR.

BARGAINS IN MDSIcT
STOCK TAKING SALE.

SHEET MUSIC and FOLIOS
-------FOB--------

2c., sc. and 10c. copy.
Regular Prices—25c , 30c. and 50c.

CHARLES HUTTON.

This is a Snap.
WE ARE OFFERING:

ioo barrels No. 2 Winter APPLES,
100 Kegs Choice GRAPES

AT COST to clear up sales. Both those goods are advancing. Also,

Small bundles HAY. Heavy Black OATS.

Most magnificient display of all Brass and Iron Bedsteads in 
the City.

Unparailed values and unprecedented showing.
It is worth while just to see the beauty and variety of these Beds.
In no store will be found the number of different designs now 

being displayed on our second floor.
VVVVyyVVV l̂)VVVVVVVV%AA/VV,l/V*uVuV
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I). S. Picture and Portrait Co.
Complete House Furnishers.

Prime Timothy Hay
We offer ex Store':

1489 Bales Prime 
TIMOTHY HAY.

IHrMAIWAftA

ROSSLEY

This is Your Chance ! 
Balance oi our NËW season’s REID NEWFOUNDLAND

COMPANY.
TO ENGINEERS !

Original Prices, $1.40 to 2.50 
NOW CLEARING AT

THEATRE 1
To-Night ! To-Night !
In response to numerous re
quests from Scottish families, 
resident in this city, we will 

again present

•< apexior »»

70c, $1.00 and $1.20.
This lot includes some sample k Ihe most rational remedy lor Boiler troubles 
Blouses of Flannel, Flannelette 

and Cashmere.
Each Blouse worth twice the money now asked.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.

“ A Dish that I de Love to Feed Upon.”
!

In the original cast :
Jack Rossley, as Tam. 

o-Shanter.
Lillie Brayley, as Bon

nie Mary.
Marie Rossley, as Mrs. 

McIntosh.
Billie Brayley, as 

Souter Johnny. 
Percy Orth, as Sandy 

McTavish.
Bonnie Rossley, The 

Canny Bairn.
J oe^Burkhardt, as Wee 

McGregor.
There Was a Kat, 

K.A.T.
Three New Reels of Finest 

Pictures and Illustrated Song. 
Time and prices as usual.

Come Early if You Want a 
Seat.

Extra attraction—The Star 
Orchestra. Big Matinee Sat
urday.

Jacob’s Asstd. Biscuits, Hartley’s Asstih Jams,
Evaporated Apricots, Evaporated Apples,

( From the land of sunshine. )
Lazenby’s Pickles and Chow Chow,
Heinz’s Baked Beans,
Royal Palace Baking Powder—20c. lb., 
Magic Baking Powder,
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce,
Choicest Pulled Figs—from Smyrna.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st.

BIG WRESTLING MATCH.
Bob Berry versus Young Olson,

To a Finish.

C. LB. ARMOURY, FRIDAY, Jan..26th, at 8.30 p.m.
Tickets at Atlantic Bookstore. Ringside, $2.00. Second Row, 

ei.CO. Third Row, 75c. General Admission, 50c. jan23,4in

MAGAZINES
For the Month.

The Red Magazine 
Muneey’s Magazine 
Th^ Popular Magazine 
Physical Culture Magazine 
Thé Grand Magazine 
Fry’s Magazine 
The Scrap Book 
Metropolitan Magazine 
Everybody’s Magazine 
American Magazine 
T. P’s Magazine 
Scribner’s Magazine 
Cosmoi>olitan Magazine 
The Red Book Magazine

NEW BOOKS *
The Following of the Star, by Mrs. 

Barclav ;
Under Western Eyes, Joseph Conrad ;
The Queen’s Fillet. Rev. P. A. Sheehan ;
A Giver in Secret, Thos. Cobb ;
Remington, Violet Jacob ;
Adrian Savage, Lucas Malet ;
The Prodigal Judge, Vaughan Rester
Other Sheep, Haloid Begbie ;
The Case of Richard Magnell, Mrs. 

Humphrey Ward ;
In a Cottage Hospital, Geo. Trelawnby
The Garden of Resurrection, E. Temple 

Thurston ;

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller A Mnlloner.

FRUITS
From the land of sunshine. 

All new choice stock.

50 rases

Evaporated Apples.
73 cases

Evaporated Apricots.
75 cases

Evaporated Prunes,
60*8 to 70’e.

AT LOWEST IHtAHKET 
PRICES.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

WATER STREET.

USE

TO NOURISH AND IMPROVE YOUR 
LIVE STOCK.

See the name “ MOLASSIN-E ” MEAL 
clearly marked on every bag. The best food on 
earth for all animals, for sale by all dealers, 
or wholesale from

HARVY (El Co.,
AGENTS*

APEXIOR is not a boiler fluid, but a compound having\ 
base of 98 per ct. carbon to be applied direct to the sur
faces like paint. Absolutely stops corrosive pittings and 
adhesion of hard scale to boilers.

ZINC PLATES are not necessary itf a boiler the whole ol 
the interior of which is covered with Apexior.

Write for Special Booklet giving list of users, testimonials, etc,

APEXIOR
has been used during past year on all Reid Newfoundland Co.’s
Ships with greatest satisfaction.

Reid Newfoundland Company
We can show you

THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLE and THE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The
largest stock of

TAILORING 
GOODS

in the city All 
goods UP-TO-DATE 
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
Tailor and Clotbier, 281-283 
Duckworth Slrccl. aug2,eod

( BA UK AND IRON WINE. )

GIVES HEALTH and STRENGTH.
At all leading Druj^ists, and

HAYWARD &^Co., Distributing Agents
jail 16,tf

Now in store and landing exS. S-. Galveston,

2100 Tons North Sydney Screened GOAL,
At 6.50 Per Ton sent home. And in stbre,

900 Tons Cardiff Household God, at $6.20
per Ton sent home. Due {1er brgtn. Aureola, from Troon,

250 Tons Scotch GOAL ;
And per eebr. General Laurie, from New York.

300^ Tons Anthracite COAL.
Phones Nu. 2LH48. NEWf OU NOLAND PRODUCE CO., LTD.

FIDELITY (FIRE; UNDERWRITERS, ol New York. 
CAPITAL: $4,560,006.06. LOWEST TARIFF RATES.

Ever Ready to Meet the Largest Losses in the Least Time.

CYRIL J. CAHILL, Agent for Nfld.
Offices : Law Chambers, Duck worth SI reel. 

P. O. Box, No. 8. Telephone, No. 374. octl2,th,m,tf

St.
An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers No canvassing. Sent) 
for particnlars. Free? 8?t*filàte FI 713 
Lutkpen. N.V 4atU<i,w

50 Barrels Ham Butt PORK,
HU Kegs Halifax S AUSAGES,
30 Cases Sea Dog MATCHES, 

IOO Cases Pickles and Chow Chovt.

40 Cases Gray’s JAMS, 
100 Bags Small BEÀÎÏS 

50 B^gs Lima BEANS, 
30 Bags Green PEAS.

AM, AT LfWFST PBICES.

NO WARNING

; -"d

is ever given of either small or large 
fires,—but there is only one result— 
disastèr ! To those that are sufficiently 
insured the misfortune is robbed of 
most of its horrors. Are you thus 
protected ?

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Lower Rates, Insurance Agent.

-

TORONTO, Noon. — Moderate to 
,vesh winds, fair and decidedly cold 
to-day and on Sunday.

ROPER’S, Noon To-Day.—Bar. 29. 
40; tber. 20 above zero.

VOLUME XXXIV.

25 brls, Large

No. 1 HERRING.
Fresh Frozen Herring,

17c. dozen.

PICKLED SALMON,
9c. lb.

LARACY’S
GROCERY DEPT.

345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

Newfoundland 
Board of Trade

Notice is hereby given that an Ex
traordinary General Meeting of th 
Newfoundland Board of Trade will b ■ 
held in their Rooms on Monday. 291 li 
January, 1912, at 4 p.m.. for the pur
poses of considering certain proposed 
alterations in the Bye Laws and the 
election of a President, 2nd Vice-Presi
dent, and Six Councillors.

G. C. FEARN,
25th January, 1912. Hon. Scc.-Trcas.

jan26,2i

London Sailing
FURNESS LINE:

S.S. “Rappahannock",
will sail from London for this port 

about

February 24th, 1912.
FURNESS, WITHY & CO. !

jan25,tli,s

LADIES!
T HAVE just arrived from Mon- 
*■ treal and all the principal cities,'
and I have secured

All the Very Latest Fashions 
and Designs

to be worn for the coming season.
I will give my own personal at

tention to all orders entrusted to me.

J. EDWARDS, Sr,
Ladies Tailor and Furrier,

jan22,lw 308 Duckworth SI

Of t!

5c. 5 c,

THE NICKEL.

Friday and Saturday.
Another Pictorial Programme 

Par Excellence.

Film de Luxe,
(By the Italian Players)

Robert The
Silent.

A romance of the Fifteenth 
Century.

Dramatis Personae, •
Robert the Silent. M. Ravet, of

the Cotnedie Française.
Duchefs Yonland—Mile Made

line Ronche.
The Gipsy, Mile. Napier Kow- 

ska, De L’Opera, Paris.

The Province ot
Kawang Tung,

Travelogue.

The Chief's Daughter.
thrillin'.- Drama of the I te 

Tribe.

Solving the Servant 
Problem.

Essanay Comedy.

lOc.

Mr. E. A. Emile sings,

" To the End of the World 
_ _ _ _ for You.”
Banner Matinee 

Saturday.


